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DEFAMERS OF THE CHURCH
—ia responsible for the Inflation of 
Bel fait customs returns, on which 
Unionists base exaggerated estimates 
of the comparative wealth of this 
city and province. Accepting the 
figures from “ Nutshell,” that Bel
fast, in 1900, paid £2,280,000 in cus
toms, we arrive at the following :

only the working class and rigidly 
maintain that outside of the working 
class there is not, nor shall there be 
any hope of salvation in the great 
social hereafter."

It is therefore perfectly clear that 
there can be no true solution of the 
social problem, excepting by con
servative methods—as they are found 
in sincere religion and within the 
portals of the true Church of Christ. 
—Intermountain Catholic.

derer. “ A rolling stone gathers no 
moss,”—moss in this case mean 
ing the foundation of knowledge on 
which to build—a foundation lacking 
in the casual wanderer who has not 
yet discovered hie especial aptitude. 
Any lengthy looking about to fix on 
a career must have the effect of 
weakening a man's power of applica 
tion. It is likely to end at last in an 
attempt to find the easiest way : but 
the easiest way is never the way of 
success. It is the weak man's re- 

Whatever career is found

mentally and surveying the environ
ment as a thing apart. It is fatal to 
individual endeavor and success to 
lean habitually on the thoughts, 
opinions and decisions of those 

The Church has always emphasized I about ue. These are valuable as 
the work of the Sunday school. The material-no wise man will under- 
Council of Trent is very explicit in ^e tbem-but they must b. com
the matter. It ordain, that not only ^ered »' ‘°h^‘th!d and
shall the people in church be taught ‘he «oul-solitude to be weighed and 
the Sacred Scripture, and the Divine examined. It i. but natural to fall 
Law on all Sundays and feast days, ™to a groove and much ^.er than 
but pastors shall also, at least on ‘° 8ur™y what l.e. beyond the 
Sundays and holy days, teach the g^ove. » occasions less comment 
children of every parish the rudi- and makea tot contentment- That 
ment, of faith, obedience to God and * the mistake we make-taking ease

| and contentment as ends in them- 
selves. Striving means effort, un
easiness, pain. It is wisdom to leave 
this longing for ease until those 

I hours when in quiet and self-corn- 
I munion we may truly rest and meas- 
I ure our progress. If we are groove- 
I victims we soon degenerate into 

machines and right here we

Ct)e Catholic fcecoro
Brazil owes her wealth in coffee to 

a monk who planted two seeds in a 
monastery garden in Rio de Janeiro 
in 1754, whence the plants spread 
throughout the country.

Bishop Koudelka has 4,000 Catholic 
Indian converts in his diocese of 
Superior, and many German, English, 
French, Italian, Polish, Bohemian 
and Hungarian Catholics. One of his 
priests is an Indian.

An ostensorium which is credited 
with having saved St. Louis from de
vastation by Indians in 1780, was dis
covered among the antiques at St. 
Louis University the other day, and 
probably will be used in the produc
tion of the Pageant and Masque of 
St. Louie in Forest Park.

The Reverend Wilfrid Woollen, B. 
A., an Anglican clergyman of St. 
Michael, Shoreditch, well known in 
several London parishes, was re
ceived into the Church of the Re- 
demptorists at Clapham recently. Mr. 
William Dawenhill, British Consul at 
Granada, Spain, has been baptized a 
Catholic by the Archbishop of that 
see. His conversion caused quite a 
sensation in official circles.

An interesting and impressive cere
mony took place in St. Mary’s Church, 
North End, recently, when a family 
of four abjured Protestantism and 
were received into the Church. They 
are Mr. Oliver Henry Tucker, hie 
wife, Miss Cora B. Tucker, their six
teen year old son, Herbert G. Tucker, 
and daughter, Mary Alice Tucker, 
aged eight. They were formerly 
members of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. They reside at 22 Bain- 
bridge St., Charlestown.

Out of a fortune estimated at 81,- 
000,000, Theodore B. Basselin, lum
berman, who died at his home in 
Croghan, N. Y., April 19, bequeathed 
by his will about 8750,000 to the 
Catholic University of America, 
Washington, to be used in preparing 
young men for the priesthood. The 
will also leaves to employees and 
friends life interests in funds totaling 
about $100,000, and on the death of 
these heirs the principal is to go to 
the University.

An important “motu proprio" of 
the Pope has just been issued estab
lishing a college in Rome for the 
training of priests who are to be 
charged with the care of Italians 
emigrating to foreign lands. The 
Pope dwells upon the urgent neces
sity of furnishing the emigrants with 
priests who speak their own language 
and who are acquainted with their 
habits and needs. A desire for such 
priests has often been expressed by 
American Bishops, whose solicitude 
for the welfare of these emigrants is 
gratefully acknowledged by the Holy 
Father.

Catholicity, its effort on the lives 
of its adherents and some of the er
roneous beliefs that have grown cur
rent in regard to it, were discussed 
on a recent Sunday by the Rev. 
George R. Gebauer, pastor of the 
First Unitarian Church,
Minn., who talked on “The Roman 
Catholic Church—Is It a Menace?"

Mr. Gebauer said in part:
“No greater helper to the Catholic 

Church in the long run is there than 
the orator who indulges in gross mis
representation. He may tickle the 
ears of a certain foolish people, but 
he will disgust the thinking men and 
women, and he will, by his action, 
only arouse sympathy for the Church 
and excite loyalty in the hearts of 
the lukewarm Catholic.

“No greater silliness is there than 
to rant about an institution like the 
confessional, which fails to appeal to 
us, but which has been a source of 
comfort to millions. * * * Cer
tainly as long as Catholics are will
ing to give into the keeping of their 
priests the secrets of their souls, it 
is no concern of ours. And, so too, 
it is foolish to attack Catholic asceti
cism,

“The great menace of the country 
is not the Catholic Church, nor the 
Menace, for its days are counted, 
but the spirit of ignorance, fear and 
hatred out of which such mad papers 
and orators arise.

“To me it will seem that the Cath
olic Church is not so much a menace 
as it is a challenge. It challenges 
the entire Protestant Church to 
awaken and become a greater power 
for good in the lives of men. It 
bids the various denominations to 
work together in harmony for the 
kingdom of God and put aside all 
bickering and jealousy. It calls to 
the Protestant Church to rival it in 
good works.

“And it has its challenge for the 
free man in religion. It bids him 
to prove his greater nobler faith by 
nobler, greater workers.”—Philadel
phia Standard and Times.

London, Saturday, Junk 6, 1914

THE 8VNDAY SCHOOL

■Ci.llected in Belfast ... ...........
y on unmanufactured tobacco.

1.23°
i.?6o Duluth
£470,000

Of this .£470,000—customs duty on 
all goods entering Belfast port save 
on tobacco leaf—it must be remem
bered that Belfast is one of the clear
ing ports for all Ireland, and that a 
considerable portion of this £470,000 
was paid by consumers outside 
Ulster. To ignore this point is false
ly to assume that Belfast merchants 

on no trade with the southern

ULSTER AND IRISH 
TAXESsource.

a stern battle of self discipline has 
to be fought in order that skill may 
be gained and perseverance become 
a habit. Many attempted changes of 
career are simply a shirking of this 
inevitable struggle in the hope of 
finding a course less laborious.

By Lindsay Crawford 
Staff Correspondent of The Globe

Dublin, May 8.—In a preface to a 
Unionist handbook entitled “ Nut
shell" it is truthfully affirmed that 
“ it takes much more time and space 
to refute than to utter a misstate
ment." No one will dispute this die- 

I have been examining this

their parents.
St. Charles Borromeo played an im

portant part in making this decree 
effective by his work in the prepar
ation of the famous catechism of the 
Council of Trent. Confraternities of 
Christian Doctrine were founded and 
became potent factors in the spread 
of truth and the safeguarding of the I mere
young from ignorance and evil. The have the reason o prayer which is 
laity took up the work with such ascending the heights of the soul ; 
enthusiasm as to cause St. Charles' sojourneying on spiritual hill tops vety 
, . .. . „„„ n. tv,„ in order that we may behold afar are embracedbiographer *say th*t “an,of theprobabilities of the future and the tion that “might is right.” They 
workers of both sexes attained to v . are best understood in the enthusi-
such a holiness of life and fervour real importance of p • astio statement of Vincent St. John : 
that thev might be compared to the aU affairs of life the true solution „Ag a revoiuti0nary organization
PrimiHvo Christians To our mind must be sought by raising the soul, the Industrial Workers of the World
Primitive Christians. lo our m na ^ .g ^ WQrth while tor ttll of aim to use any and all tactics that
the Sunday school is the most 1m- sameness or will get the results sought with the
portant parochial agency. It is the ua. e 0 , least expenditure of time and energy,
recruiting ground of all other organ of continued changé, to retire from The tactiog UBed are determined

It a workshop of char- time to time for calm thought and Bolely by the power of the organizations. It is a worksnop cnar ^ decieion to the heights. tion to make good in their use. The
acter- . , . ______________________________question of ‘right’ and 'wrong' does

The Sunday school should not be — ------------------- not concern us.”
devoted merely to learning the Cate- OUR CHARITY The learned Jesuit, Joseph Hues-
chism by heart. To leave the chil- Christian charity, founded upon loin, gives this elucidation of their 
dren under the impression that it is the Bublime principles of Christian- m?.r^h°e°dcerBed ot fotce/ a8 the new 
but a matter of school routine will ity| ie certainly a fertile and glorious morajity has been called by one of 
never mould their character but must I factor in the world to-day. It is a their most prominent leaders, is a 
render religion dry and repellent to charity that holds rigorously to the logical development of the Historic 
many of them. "To train children evangelical precept,that theleft hand ^rialism ^f^Lnd^ion of 
effectively, we are told, the priests know not what the right hand doeth. m0^ern socialism. All social insti- 
and the catechists must make use of jB a refuge for the outcast, the poor étions and relations, according to 
such means and industries as are and the Bick. It is a virtue that is this theory, are the result of econo
best calculated to interest the chil- modegt Bnd retiring, seeking not the mic conditions. Religion and moral- 
dren. They must get hold of their noigy applause of the crowd or the jJ*^lprodùctfon. “ot only do 
imagination, of their affections and vain admiration of the curious. It the conceptions of 'right' and 'wrong' 
their will, of their innocent incline- extendg the hand of brotherhood in TBry with successive ages, but they 
tions and tastes ; and steadily enlist tbe Narae of Him V/ho gave Himself necessarily differ for different classes 
ell these on the side of their true | entire lor the fallen and the op- ^y^canTt PbTLk^T ctsl

pressed. It encourages the proud morBiity. The respective economic 
heart to soften and aid and uplift, conditions of the two classes call for 
Christian charity is warm and loving, entirely opposite ethical standards, 
for does it not bear upon its banner There is consequently no possibility 

. ... of any common morality or common .its watch word that sweet invita- conceyption ot ‘right’ Bnd 'wrong'
tion of Him Who said, “ Come unto untn all classes have been abolished 

„ _ . „ . Me all ye who labor and are heavy Bnd labor alone exists. This is the
Illustrate well your Cat.®°hlB™ hard6ned and I will refresh you." fundamental doctrine of Socialism 

lessons and the children will love burdened ana 1 wm re 1 upon which the theory of the I. W. W.
them. Stories from Old and New The pity is that this virtue is so rare, oP^metican syndicalism is likewise 
Testaments, from Church History ^00 rftre jn many centres, to go ^a8e(j
and saints lives will fascinate their round ________________ “The second principle upon which
attention. _ - j ------ " exponents of Socialism and the

2. Good colored prints and pic- LABOUR ESSENTIAL TO leaders of the I. W. W. agree is the
tures are a wonderful help, ihe PROGRESS abstract proposition that in the
magic lantern might also be used in >( present state of society everything is
explanations of Catechism. If, as the sages tell us, the con- ri ht wbicb CBn be successfully used

3. Especially make them sing the tinu0UB training along a single line to destroy the existing order, and 
gr!at Often6 bestow “tokens of ap is the highway to success, and the everything is wrong which will tend
proval—little presents of no money late arrivals by by paths are few," t0 Gtovannitte^poet, “dUor and agi 
value. Better these than costly why is it .that so many are seeking a tator q£ the induBtrial Workers of 
gifts because you want the children cbange 0j career ? Why does about lbe world who was recently in Salt 
ÏLV^n"h%rizPers° dlst^ttns for every second young man one meets Lake CUy, makes this further ex 
knowledge and good conduct, should wish he was goin« to,a different pro^ planatmn . ^ all so-
be freely used. Again, to give chil- fession or business from that which morality ot to day is class 
dren a treat, to take them for an ex- ligB before him ? A good deal of die- alityj the question of right and 
cursion, to play a game signify af_ tent ig due to sheer restlessness, wrong does concern us because we 
lection, esteem, real charity ; and seems much believe that everything that tends to
have a magical power to make chil- me woes e ___ Dreserve the existing economic
dren bright and happy and associate harder, duller apd more confining P baged on inequality, is
the thoughts of their religion with than the work that is not known. wrong, and whatever works to over- 
genial and pleasant memories.” The world is wide and open to the throw ' and supplant it with a new

adventurous, but preparation to fill one. based on economic and social
the average post of duty keeps a equity, is right.”
1 , . „ Fundamentally there is no differ-
man, as a rule, in one place during encg betweea the Socialist and the 
the years of his life when the spirit j ^v. w. agitator. With the political 
of the wanderer is strongest within Socialist it is simply a question of 
him. Often this spirit of restless- expediency. He is abiding ms time.

. „ He believes that when the timeness turns a young man s desires £orm muet be U8ed-violonce
away from the work he might pre- anfl bio0dshed. Then the ballot 
pare for most readily and efficiently, will count for nothing, 
but disparages because of its famil- of principle there is no difference

«h-2*3mS5iT
dency to seek a change of career tQr Fwho would levei the rich to the 
through restlessness, is the actual duat.
failure in the choice of a career. Comparing the two classes, the
What can be made of the boy who oppressing rich and the poor, Giovan- ot BUgar only one-fourth entered the 
, , ., ml]ati nitti frankly avows : port of Belfast ; of tea, not muchhas come to the time when he „ I(. wag perlectly right, simply be- „10re tban one-fourth, of coffee, less
specialize in work ? His parents and cauB6 you Were defending your in- tban 0ue-fifth ; of wine, less than 
teachers try to do something, and terests and privileges, because you one.sixth. Of manufactured tobacco 
other authorities have made a pre- had the power to do it, because you je88 than one third was shipped

THE HABIT OF BEING ALONE tence of helping ; but the result were the stronger and because it is through Belfast.
inn 11*1311 U eem-e vi = 1' = ’ the law of the jungle, from which These figures do not take account

to be that large numbers of neitber you nor We have graduated. o£ the fact that the reaj criterion as
But whether it is right or not, we to oomparative prosperity—if cus-
are going to do the same because you tomg dutieB can be taken at all—is . „ . „have taught us that these tactic:, are tbe quantity Qf dutiable goods pass- „TTho‘^*l k“°B 1“Jïf oJSJriS

, , , «i f «f anmn the only ones that bring results. through the port, not the duty J H. J. Wells, s raiioinno
unfit them for steady effort at some You wilicaU this a fearsome creed, =d at tbe port of entry. And for Church among coming religions 
suitable work. There are many who a Bini6ter philosophy of force. Soit jfhig reaBon a large proportion of He says in Anticipations^ inere 
favour a man casting about in the iB. Our ethics are the ethics of da liable to customs duty arrive will be a steady decay 
world to find his true career by ex- power, those of the absolute social at Irish ports duty paid. In addition, Protestai! congreg ' , {
world to Iina m / Bnd economic dictatorship of the a large proportion of excise as a class and the people ot the
penence and the trial of many forms proletariat eXBCtly as yours are dutiabie goods are cleared from bond abyss, so far as they move toward
of work. They say that only by such tboBe 0f the supreme mastery of b tbe Belfast manufacturers and any existing religious body, will be 
search is he likely to arrive where plutocracy, or of the exclusive domin- wboieBale houses doing business in attracted by the moral Kinoi ss, 
the best opportunities await him. ion of middle class cowardice and the BOuth and west of Ireland. picturesque organization, and vener-
They hold that width of experience “ilit^W^ bave bklpast without tobacco &urch. We ar6 „n,y in the very
and width ol view are most likely to njze the ‘ public,' , ‘ the nation,’ One ot the largest tobacco factories beginning ot a great Catholic re- 
be ^attained by the observant wan- Christendom or humanity—we know ,in the world—Gallagher's, Limited vival."

carry 
provinces.

ABSURDITY OF THE ARGUMENT
The absurdity of relying upon cus

toms returns as a test of the com
parative wealth of a community is 
forcibly illustrated by a comparison 
of the figures for Ireland and Scot
land :

turn.
“ Nutshell ” for what, from past ex
perience, I knew Unionist propa
ganda literature invariably contains 
—conclusions based on wrong prem
ises. I had not far to go for an illus
tration of the misstatement which 
takes less time and space to utter 
than for the writer of this article to 

This one example of the 
of argument

SOCIALIST MIGHT
AGAINST RIGHT Customs duties collected in 1911

ScotlandIreland
jO 388 313 
. 520.915
:. »

Cther ports— 224790

Ethics of the Industrial Workers 
of the World have recently come 

much in the limelight. They 
in their bold déclara-

..£1,191914 G'mow.

.. 495873 Leith....
.. i2b,(>8o Greenock

............... 121 203 Dundee...
rick ---- 112.038

127.809

£3288527

Were customs a safe guide, then 
Ireland is a wealthier country than 
Scotland, and were Gallagher’s to
bacco factory to continue to increase 
its output, in a comparatively short 
time the city of Belfast custom’s re
ceipts will exceed those of the whole 
of Scotland. In other words, apply
ing these custom figures to Scotland, 
as the Unionists persist in apply
ing them to Ireland, Belfast will 
Boon be as wealthy as the whole of 
Scotland 1

Belfast . 
Dublin.. 
Dundalk
Coik

Othe
Aberdeen

refute.
Unionist method
proves how utterly impossible it is 
for a Canadian who knows nothing 
about Ireland to accept the state
ments of Unionists as to the true 
condition of affairs here. The rule 
holds good in political controvery as 
in the law court that the person 
whose testimony proves unreliable 
in one particular cannot be accepted 
as a veracious witness in anything.

Constant reiteration has convinced 
tbe average Ulster Unionist that his 
party is the purse-bearer, the tax
payer, and the brain-carrier of Ire
land. On page 7 of the “Nutshell”
I read :

“ With respect to the industrial 
and commercial standing of Belfast, a 
measure of her comparative wealth 
is afforded by the fact that in 1909 
Belfast paid £2,230,000 in customs, 
while the rest of Ireland paid no 
more than £697,000.”

This statement has provided a 
text for the Unionist press which it 
has been quick to seize upon. The
Standard a leading London Tory Nottin|(ham lg the home „f Players

nf 385 000 Bel Navy Cut tobacco, as Belfast is of IA ith a population of 88^000, BeU Gallagher’s Gold Plate and Bristol 
fast pays more than three ti es t f „ wild Woodbines " Bristol with 
amount of enstoms paid by Uie whole u population than Belfast
of the rest of Ireland. She is, and I aoUects more than double the 
must be, the predominant partner. I moant cuatome duty, and

JSSSSTS^ MIS
*- 5SX

Bellas, a, “ ,U“
Ulster of the credit which is theirs The boasted prosperity of Belfast 
of building up industrial wealth. A only serves to emphasize the fact 
searching investigation into condi- that her comparative wealth depends 
tions in the industrial North does largely upon manufactures which 
not, however, justify exaggeration are distributed over a wide area, and 
and misrepresentation. What about in the case of Belfast particularly 
this matter of the customs, for in- | might easily be shut out by the rest

of Ireland were such arguments as 
those of Capt. Craig and the “Nut
shell” to prevail. Of course, the 
argument as to customs is ridiculous. 
Customs duties, whether in tea, 

tobacco, are not paid by

£l 74.407

INFLUENCE OF TOBACCO

A glance at the centres of tobacco 
manufacture in the United Kingdom 
illustrates still further the ridiculous 
absurdity of 
which Unionists rely in fighting the 
Home Rule Bill :

the arguments on

Customs
receipts

£5.372.042 
2.294 924 
i .388.313
1.354.675

Population A NON-CATHOLIC911 
1.526Bristol........................ 329

Belfast ...................... 386.947
Glasgow ................... 784621
Nottingham............. 259,942

Not alone Catholics see the impro
priety of Nathan’s appointment. A 
non Catholic, Charles F. Lummis, 
author of a book on Mexico, "The 
Awakening of a Nation," and many 
other valuable works on South 
America, has made a strong protest 
against the appointment to C. O. 
Moore, president of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. Mr. Lummis in 
his letter lays :

“As a Californian, interested in all 
that concerne California, I beg to call 

attention to the nation-wide

and everlasting happiness."

SOME PRACTICAL DETAILS 
The late Cardinal Vaughan gives a 

few practical details useful to par
ents and catechists.

as

protest which is being made against 
the appointment of Ernest Nathan as 
representative of Italy at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition.

"I am not myself a Catholic, but as a 
historian I cannot but realize that 
your exposition is to celebrate an 
event, or a sequence of events, in 
which Catholics were the chief, if 
not the only actors. Up to the time 
of the canal itself, everything that 

celebrate is related to the Cath
olic Church.

"I believe it is known throughout 
the reading world that Mr. Nathan is 
a rabid enemy of that faith to which 
we owe the discovery, the explora
tion and the colonization of the three 
Americas ; and that he is not only 
active in speech and in type 
against the Church, but also as 
against its head—the Pope.

“It seems obvious that in a cele
bration of this sort it will be imper
ative to have the good will of the 
Catholics. Whatever official consid
eration may enter, it will be finan
cially disastrous to the exposition if 
a large proportion of Catholics of 
this and other countries boycott San 
Francisco because of this offensive 
appointment, and either refrain from 
California at all, or confine their 
visits to San Diego, where it is cer- 

no such lack

The death is announced in exile of 
Dom Felix Faure, a Carthusian friar 
whose name is notable because of 
his long and splendid career before 
he entered religion. Son of a late 
peer of France, he was himself audi
tor to the Council of State at one 
time and his historical work was 
several times crowned by the Aca
demy. At the age of sixty-eight he 
decided to enter the Carthusian order 
and was ordained priest at the Grande 
Chartreuse when in his seventy- 
third year. He died on Tuesday at 
tüe patriarchal age of ninety-three. 
Till a few weeks ago he was accus
tomed to take part in the midnight 
office with the rest of the brethren 
despite his advancing years.

As a result of the concerted action 
of the members of the State Assem
bly, Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus, 50,000 large circulars were dis
tributed recently throughout the 
state of Indiana. These circulars 
contain an address on “Catholicism 
and Americanism," delivered by 
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paiil at the 
twelfth annual convention oi the 
American Federation of Catholie 
Societies ; an address on “The Work, 
man’s Hope," by Rev. Ignatius Smith, 
and the Confession of Guilt of “The 
Menace,” an account relative to the 
publication of the bogus K. C. oath, 
the prosecution brought by the 
Knights for libel and conspiracy and 
the letter of retraction issued by the 
Aurora publication.

April 15 was the twenty-fifth anni- 
ot the death of Father

stance ?
CAPTAIN CRAIG'S SPEECH

On November 21 lastCaptain Craig, 
M. P., stated in the House of Com
mons :

" They in Ulster contributed be
tween two thirds and three quarters 
of the customs revenue of Ireland, 
and those south of the Boyne only 
one-quarter to one-third."

you

sugar, or 
the inhabitants of the place where 
the duty is collected ; nor are excise 
duties paid by the cities in which 
distilleries and breweries are estab
lished, but by the consumer. as

OFFICIAL FIGURESmor- BELFAST AND IRELAND
The report of the Department of ■ , inno „„

Agriculture on trade for 1909 gives Belfast imported during 1909 un- 
the following list of dutiable articles manufactured tobacco to the amount

1 of 9,594,823 pounds. During the 
Belfast's I same period Belfast re-exported 1,- 

A" V'mIi P'h 623,200 pounds manufactured to- 
5 '?(> bacco as received, leaving a balance

1 )IE of 8,071,623 pounds. Of this balance
'311,136 3S.1 Belfast exported as manufactured to-

1,1747^4 ÎI3 bacco 6,214,656 pounds retaining 1,- 
55.776 40 I 856,967 pounds, not for Belfast, but
Î9.349 49 for all Ireland. It is impossible to

3.120.068 25.9 gay what proportion of this was con-
’?7 Burned by Belfast, but it is safe to 

,483 739 I assume that Belfast contributed no
An examination of the foregoing more to nr“"bÆefl ^ 

official table shows that, with the ex- due solely to tobacco factories that
ception of unmanufactured tobacco, Belfast Ireland
not a solitary dutiable article im- eminenee over the rest of Ireland, 
ported into Belfast>as 50 per cent, of a=d Bristol so oxtraordinary a pre- 
the quantity for all Ireland, not to eminence over the whole of Scot-
nrthreeffouXs''rBig’6 “ ^ ^ Great is tobacco, but the Unionist 

These official statistics prove that arguments based on it vanish into
thin air.

The bedrock fact is that, apart from 
Ulster’s

imported :

Ale and beer, barrels...
Porter, barrels...............
Foreign spirits, gals..- 
Wine, gals
Chocolate, lbs.............
Cocoa, lbs...................
Coffee, lbs...................
Chicory, lbs.................
Currants, cwts.............
Raisins, cwts................
Sugar, etc.,
Tea. lbs
Tobacco, manfd. lbs.............
Tobacco, unmanfd. lbs........

This is, within the power of any 
intelligent man or woman. We may 
not be able to get trained teachers, 
but there are in every parish those 
who can be very efficient in the Sun
day school because of their earnest
ness, tact and facility in impressing 
the truths of religion upon the 
plastic minds of children. Here is a 
wide field of usefulness for the Cath
olic who understands that his is the 
privilege and duty of contributing to 
the extension of God's kingdom on 
earth. He can and should become 
an apostle. And there is 
fruitful source of good, no more effi
cient remedy for the leakage than 
the Sunday school.

tain that they will have 
of consideration.

“I do not need to apologize for this 
suggestion. My long residence in 
this state, and my known devotion to 
its progress, make apology needless. 
I simply wish to call this to your 
attention, as a business man ; and 
particularly because I find so strong 
an antagonism to your fair arising 
from that class of citizens who feel 
that the appointment of Mr. Nathan 
is a direct slap at their- faith.

ii.977

As a matter

versary
Damien, the Apostle of the Lepers of 
Molokai, and it was observed at 
Tremeloo, a little village of Brabant, 

Louvain, where he was born.

I

near
It was also observed in Louvain 
itself where a magnificent statue by 
a Belgian sculptor has been erected 
to the memory of the heroic priest. 
This statue represents Father Damien 
standing embracing with 
and partly shielding with his cloak 

of the poor victims of the terri
ble disease. Many floral tributes 
adorned the plinth of the statue on 
the occasion, it may be remembered 
that Father Damien went to Molokai 
quite by chance, as it were. He Was 
a young priest preparing to take his 
degree at the University of Louvain 
when his brother, Father Pamphile, 
who was leaving for the Sandwich 
Islands, fell ill, and the young 
Damien ipstantly offered to take his 
brother’s place. Thus began that 

of heroic renunciation which 
so impressed the Protestant world 
that the Prince of Wales led a collec
tion for a lasting memorial to Father 
Damien in the Sandwich Islands.

no more
unmanufactured tobacco 
proportion of customers is 31 per 
cent, its population being 36 per cent, 
of that of Ireland.

THE MONKS AND MUSIC

Recently in London at an annual 
gathering under the auspices of the 
Catholic “Trinity College of Music,” 
Mr. G. E. Bambridge, Director of 
Studies, reminded the audience that 
if it had not been for the magnifi
cent work done by the monks and 
nuns in the Middle Ages, music to
day would not be what it is. To 
them the world of to-day owes the 
splendid system of notation which 
is a language in itself. The world 
is deeply indebted in this direction 
to the work of the Churchmen of the 
Middle Ages.

So the lazy monks" were learned 
and skillful in music too, as in every 
other department of human science 
and art—New York Freeman’s Jour- 
nal.

one arm

VIEWS OF A PROTESTANT 
WRITER

OIM'Mountain people have a certain 
directness of glance, an aloofness. 
They have dwelt long in the high 
solitudes where there was time for 
meditation, and, be they good or bad, 
these mountaineers seldom lose this 
inbred individuality that is oftimes 

among people huddled in close

seems
lads recently out of school are aim
lessly seeking a career and acquiring 
the habit of change which later may

rare
cities, swept hither and thither by 

cross-currents of life. They 
have mastered the art of doing their 

thinking—not having it done

the
career

own
for them by the press or the public. 
It Is good for most of us to learn the 
habit ol vgoing tipon the heights

ik /
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brunette shekel her heed, smiles, she kissed the ornement—it wee 
end preys him to sit down ; the Eng Alley’s—end then her eyes rested on 
ltsh servent speeks three times loud- the figure (or which its former owner 
er, hoping, by the energy of his loved it so well—the figure of Mery! 
voice, to overcome “ the difficulty " Cecily's thoughts immedietely took e 
of meking himself understood. The new turn; heeven's light stole in to 
Frenchwomen looks concerned, end brighten, es well ee to senctify the 
rings one or two bells in succession ; streem of feeling thet flowed through 
the Englishmen gets engry et the ill- her soul. She looked, end looked, 
suopess of his exertions, end in- end looked, et the mild meiden of Is- 
creeses in vehemence, of course. It I reel, the virgin whom God loved from 
wee quite e scene. And whether I eternity, end whom he honored more 
John Bull would flnelly heve done singularly than ell men, and all 
some of them bodily harm for not gels, end all things that heve been or 

Franoe has chenged much since “ Eh bien. Monsieur l'Abbe has a understanding English, must remain will be, and Cecily’s heart opened,
•44, end Peris has chenged more then little property of his own, madame, en unsolved question, because a car- and tears found their way forth upon 
the rest of France. God bless the He lives in the fifth story of a poor riage driven up to the door pre- the image, and she whispered in the
Emperor ; he has not attempted to house in a back fauburg, he lives on vented further discussion. language she was devoted to, the
play the game with Providence, and halt nothing and spends his 6,000 A fine young man was the first to words of the canticle:
Eugenie has realized his beautiful francs a year upon bonbon a tor chil- descend from the vehicle, and he “Tutta belle sei mia arnica.” 
thought—so beautifully expressed to dren and alms for the poor. immediately handed out a lady, “Tntte halls ”«heenntlnn»4 -aai,,.
the senate-she has called back to “ I. it possible ?" young, pale, dark, and beautiful. As this time ‘^tdre dolcUMma! ’
the mind of France “ the memory of " Oh, yes, madame ; Monsieur soon as the Englishman beheld the jjadrel" ' * '
Josephine. ” l’Abbe find, out ever, one just as first of the traveller, hi. eye bright- Ceoi, Btalted, to, ihe lelt B httnd

Some people wondered, and still you see. He meets the children in ened. centlv laid on her shoulderwonder, at the success of Louis the street and gives them bonbon« ; Ah, then!” he said, which means * "Franki So soon back!" '
Napoleon ; but from the day he sent he asks where their parents live and “all's right.” “Or Cecilv’s thonehts have been
the expeditionary force to Rome— they bring him to their fathers and He saw the lady, and he rubbed y absorbing "said8the voune man
and months before it—people of sane mothers in all kinds of out of-the- his hands joyously. eyeing the cameo and lookiniAt his
mind saw that the President believed way places; and then Monsieur That gal speaks English, I know, ’ moietened eves *
in God. “It is not,” said a French l'Abbe is quite at home, I assure he added. Cecily .mUed ^id kieiing the
abbe to us once—“ it is not because you." As the young people entered the mnem0nic again' murmured "True”
he supports the Church I love the “ What does he do ?” door, the servant in livery addressed “Mttdre dolciesimal ’ she sighed as
Emperor, but because he did so in “ What does Monsieur l’Abbe do ? the gentleman,— ehB reDiBced tbe Din in her necktie
the face of obloquy and danger—and Why, madame, he does everything. Please, sir these here peqple caunt “Well Frank?"*'
therefore proved that he acted upon He talks about their labors, their speak no English!” said he. “n wà« #«ll» nf___ "
principle.” The same spirit that wants, their little children, their "Well my man!" “liut the newg f,,,,,,, Ireland—the
sent Louis Napoleon this year to his hopes ; and Monsieur l'Abbe takes Please, sir, could you inform me Moores'"—anv letters?”
parish church to receive his Pascal great pleasure in these reunions, whether Mr. Frank Tyrrell stops at “None ” '
Communion, and which animates his Monsieur l’Abbe is good for the poor, this hotel?” “None whatever?”
beautiful consort, when she plays madame ; he apprentices the boys, “Yes," answered the lady. Any “None from them "
with the innocent children of the and watches over the little girls, and message for him ?" “And Kinmaccara
Creche, or seeks the sorrowful in nurses the infants—for you see, The gentleman smiled-*for the \ ,
their hiding places to comfort them madame, Monsieur l’Abbe loves chil- lady’s cheek flushed as she spoke. minds for’ strange things and manv-the Spirit of Faith has been the dren, and all Paris loves him." "I am the Honorable Hyacinth I ^“ Bea in thU world "
salvation of la belle France. The “He must do a vast amount of Wilkin s body servant, and he wishes “why Frank? You make me fear
Emperor took right tor a director good," remarked the gentleman. to see you;’ bv nhilosonhv than I hone
instead of what is called policy, and “ Monsieur cannot imagine how "Where is he?" asked the gentle- . ,..y ; p .Pty What do
he had therefore God for his friend, much happiness M. l’Abbe distrib- man. you mean?" your Iacti' M d0
instead of having Him for hie enemy. „tes ; it is not his money, but his “Does he come from Ireland ?" de- ’ c ,, k h , hnt _hn ont 

But does not “ policy ’’ frequently heart M. l’Abbe gives." manded the lady. nale neveïtimlese 8
succeed? „ “ You know him, then ?" “Yes, ma'am,” answered the serv •’ Gerald Moore has been imnris-

Certainly ; jnst as the policy" “ Every one knows M. l’Abbe Fort- ant. ‘ He arrived from Ireland two one<| „ p
of Calphas succeeded in crucifying bon; but I know him better than any days ago." “Onrald Moore?—Gerald Moore im
Christ. God may permit “ policy ” one, said the cabman, earnestly. I "We can go, Frank, can we not?" Dtig0nedl—Imnrisoned for___ ’’
to succeed, but success will be transi- was one day blaspheming Provi- “Cecily,” said the gentleman, whis- p -Murder .. "
tory, and will be avenged. Policy dence, and denying him, when Mon- pering in her ear—“How you do love There was a Danse
being the work of the devil, “ will sieur l'Abbe entered our little cham- to hear from the ‘Green Isle!’ ” "Pshaw!" said the noble girl rising
not stand,” only junt as long as ber-Clothilde, our baby of three “Come, Frank! I can make re up ^hile the fire blood mantled 
Providence has His own holy pur- years had him by the hand—he prisais. h k d ebgekg un to her
pose to be subserved. And besides, found her on the stairs—I know not “Where is your master, my man! ' I *.emDieB **
the “policy” people will go to the how ; but she had the bonbons, asked Frank Tyrrell, for it was no “p8hawl" she said- "there never
devil, unless they repent for their poor infant, and was happy. I had other than he turning to the servant. I .. . whom Gerald Moore
sagacity—a reason we think of some just stamped my foot, and said God “My master is at 14, Rue dee would strike * dishonorably as he 
weight in the discussion. and Providence was a cheat, and Postes; he is confined to his bed.” had . ttiend ,or y’bom he

We have no wish to speak harshly more, when my little one came Cecily's countenance fell. would not die 1 Murder 1 a consnir
of the dead, and therefore we pass by into the room, and I was enraged to At this momemt Frank heard some . ma]i-nitT mKan .0„led 
the ashes of the last King of France, see a priest so near to me." servant talking of the gentleman .. .LdCeoilv and she
We shall merely remark, that France " Well ?" at 14, Rue des Postes, and turning „ehed scornfnilv And the” Cecily
has no reason to quote him with “ Ah, madame, do not speak. I to him, addressed him in French. t d and began to ween
pride, and has strong reason to pray waved my hand for him to be off, but From this latter he learned that the . . h JL . c Tyrrell
for him; he must, we fear, need in- he would not. ‘ Mon pauvre frere. Honorable Hyacinth had gone into a - defiance in the fare of all 
tercession. my poor brother,' be said, ’ you are restraunt in the Rue Saint Honore, „cAerg. but *be affectionate heart

Paris was not. very edifying in not happy ; but you are a French- and having found a lady very atten diBeoiTed’ln the View of a orison—a 
1844 ; but there were thousands upon man,' he said, ‘ and a Frenchman is tive, mistook politeness for indelicacy dnnBeon d chainl for nnBto „hom 
thousands praying for Paris. Paris a man of courage.' Ah, mon dieu I and resolving the case in favor of . * , h Noble child !
had the old Catholic habit of think- he came near me, madame, and the hie own folly, attempted a familiarity „T ,, ., h ' h brother
ing and acting—but she was acting tears were in his eyes, and I saw M. which was deemed offensive. The . , , . . . . . h d
and thinking like a dreamer. She l'Abbe loved me. Then mon pere brother of the lady having been ap- ,. , l h ’ h .... ...
had not the reasonable life of St. embraced me, and taking my hand, I prised of the Honorable Hyacinth’s 
Louis. Benevolent, generous, honor- he placed two five franc pieces on conduct, watched the aggressor, and 
able, self sacrificing, laborious, too, my palm, and closed my band upon beat him nearly to death. The 
her principle was that it was them. ‘ My father,’ I said, for you I Frenchman was not satisfied, how- 
" proper ” to be all this, not that it see, madame, this money gave me ever, and had determined that the 
was God’s commandment, or the re- my rent, and I cannot be turned Honorable Hyacinth should “fight 
flections of a godlike soul ; and so forth into the streets—‘ My father,’ I him." So Frank Tyrrell was quite 
things went on as they were thought i said—but M. l'Abbe placed his hand aware by this time that the Honor- 
“ proper " or “ not proper,” a rule on my mouth, and stooping, he took I able Hyacinth had sufficient reason 
which men change according to fancy the petite Clothilde in hie arms, and I to seek an interview, 
and folly, as we know. pointing to her, he said, ’ My little There is much more vice in Paris

Still France has not lost the im- daughter, your Clothilde has 1 than any man approves; but there is I Cecily,
pulses to the right direction, and, as brought you Providence.’ Ah, ma- I more virtue than nineteen English- I “ uncle in Paris !" cried Frank, 
we have said, thousands were pray- dame——" men out of twenty admit. Un- “ Uncle ever in good time, and the
ing that the impulses should be He is a good man. travelled and inexperienced cox beBIer 0t good news,” said Cecily
governed by the principle which had I have confessed, madame, and combg make up their minds that Tyrrell.
produced them “ long, long ago,” be- my woman has confessed, and we every glance of a joyous eye is laciv- The uncle, the nephew, and niece 
fore Christian law had changed to the have gone to church regularly, and I iousness, and every smile of a kind wele in each other’s arms, 
chamelion thing called what is know there is a good Providence, beart muat be “love." They often Baron Saint John, the “ strange 
proper." Indeed they prayed and said the cabman. meet the deserved success of the gentleman ” that waa present at t e
W°J?ed^ard’ who loved France. Are there many clergyman of I Honorable Hyacinth, and perpetuate I flr,t examination of Gerald Moore, 

The Place of the Bastile is a great that description in Paris ? demanded their errors by their hatred. Paris end wbo ^ will be remembered, ad-
open space, at the termination of the lady. is an Eden of innocence compared dregged him so courteously on the
three or four streets, if we do not for- A great number. I never should with London, and if you examine the occasion of his committal—was the
get ; and one passes it by as he goes have known it, but for my own con- two capitals in relation to the great brother of Frank’s and of Cecily's
to Pere la Chaise. .Ommbusses gravit- version. I think . from sixty to virtues of charity and philanthropy, mother, and he had come to join his
ate towards this area, and cabs have eighty live among the lanes, looking ,inkg into the merest insig- nephew and niece. He had re-
some fair play in dashing m and for the strayed sheep, and save their nifleanee. nJined in Ireland, and watched the
S* Df nennle the™y- men to ? Th,! We wiU be understood to speak of Whole of the proceeding, connected

1 .nm^n1 with nf'«« white Wonderful 1 “ï,1"”184 the lady those virtues as they manifest them- with the trial of Gerald Moore. He
™nnd naj e^netorad 1mm “““ “iV ? ?” •»lveB in individuals; that is of love, had even contrived to do the young
round ca^ Md go^ rtu ac , Shall I drive to the cemetery ? beautitnl Christian love of men for man some service, and had purchased
“d a nk"hn8 “ „C “k6d th6 Cabm6n‘ „ . , one another. Money may be given for £129 sterling Father Mick Quin-

“J*■’ °“f Not to-day,” replied the foreign by iegigiatute and corporations, and Uvan’s library, that same collection
l»dy; " drive to the Hotel de institutions, all of which keep pover- of books having been and being 

.nd Ftanoe'” ty from dropping its rags and vermin worth £400. But Baron St. John
tb« fmma and’ the Nothing is more instructive than I on our way, and wretchedness from often laughed very heartily at the 

m iLi - x the admiration of certain people for I annoying us by its lamentations; but I idea of Father Mick’s having found
a a.nii « \mA-v Avidnntlv the spirit of sacrifice and love which this is love of ourselves, or of a sys- all the books in their own places,

foreienere have lust dravra ud at the th®y behold in the Church of God. tern; it is not love of “God’s poor," every one, when the good Father
„ V t, t whinh lands to In every country and in every class such as we find in the Catholic conn- came from Clonmel back to Kinma-

tha namatai-T ■ and tha “ iarvav ” everything is dared, suffered, sur- I tries and such as we find even still carra, an event which Baron St,
has descended to demand their rendered for heroic love. This is pre-eminent in France. John arranged and accomplished
wishes The best specimen of polite- done b* hundreds upon hundreds of Cecily Tyrrell seated herself in the without even communicating hie 
ness is not better than a French thousands universally and perpet window of a magnificent private | name, 
charioteer, cap in hand, or hat in “.J® “?“îe*”fly’ apartment, which faced the street,
hand to a lady. Our brethren in Christianity that gives its life for It wae 0n the second floor of the
England and Ireland could learn a the brethren, and sells .what it has, I hotel, and commanded a vie w of
valuable lesson from the French ?nd gives it to the poor, at least Frank's carriage during a portion of
“ ouvriers •” nerfectlv attentive and m 1*e more perfect form. Is it not I way to the Rue des Postes. Thenerfectiv diffnffled they nevlr tor wonderful that those who can ad- l fair ^ took a book in her hand- “Broken friendship,” says a writer 
Bet what thev owe you nor what they mire the perfection of the picture and Cecily looked beautiful with a in an exchange, like china, may be
owe them “ D___ n you I” said an ttre not led to the artist » Or seeing book—for it harmonized with her repaired, but the break will always
indignant"Londoner to a servant at a work without correctness of out- flne form Bnd thoughtful brow, show.” And it is a bit of real truth
the Palais Roval one day a year or llne’ 01 perfection of finish, can placing her forefinger on a page and and wisdom. Friendship is a preci- 
two ago, “ bring me what I demand- etm attribute it to the master hand ? 0iOBing the volume, she sat in the ous thing—too precious a treasure 
ed " With a serene coldness the The Hotel de France is a splendid window and looked after her brother to be carelessly broken or thrown 
waiter answered “ Monsieur I am establishment. Pride is prouder as and ber soul went with the carriage away. The world handles the word 
ntdd fo^wlïiting on you but I am “ P«ses the majestic entrance, and until the vehicle disappeared in the “ friend ” lightly ; its real, true, 
not paid for being insulted • take tha appointments of the attendants, distance; and then some way or other deeper meaning is forgotten and the 
great care not to speak after that aB you approach the staircase, tell her mind WBs at Kinmacarra, and the acquaintance of an hour or the 
fashion again or— ” And the Y°u that you have entered an aristo- view of the sea, and she beheld again chance comer is designated by the 
" gentleman" did “ take great care oratic retreat. The shining fnrni- the calm young man that seized the term which in itself bears a wealth 
not to speak after that fashion again.” ture, polished floors, and dazzling maddened horses on their course, of meaning. Your friend is the one 

Our people should learn “ dignity" mirrora ol *he magnificent apart I and the creature's heart beat strange- I who appreciates you—your faults as 
even when dealing with people in menta complete the impression ly why? And old Father Mick, so well as your virtues—who under- coaches and castled P P which you have at the door ; and if j(ke M. l'Abbe Forthon, she thought, stands and sympathizes with your

“ Nothing ’’ answered the ladv in donbt ramain- 14 wlu ba dia' came before her, leading in Alley, defeats and victories, your aims andreply to tie ooMhm^ ; “ pray pi P«Ued by the air and address of xiley Was her angel, and she again ideals, your joys and temptations, 
don me I wish merely to look at every one you meet in its saloons, or iooked into those charming eyes, and your hopes and disappointments, as 
Monsieur l’Abbe, who is over there lounging about its porticos. on the face which bore the hue of no one else does or can. It is your
with the children." A servant in livery is just stand- I Paradise, and on the figure around friend to whom you turn for counsel,

This remark regarded an old gentle- ing at the conciergerie, where there I which a charmed atmosphere was for comfort, for praise ; he may not 
-man with long white locks, in a rusty waits a very pretty barmaid ; he is ever diffused; and ee her tapering be as learned as some or as wise as 
black eoutan, looped up to the waist, demanding whether certain parties 1 fingers listlessly passed over her neck others, but it suffices that he under- 
and who, with his breviary under his stay at the hotel. There is some in-1 she touched her cameo. This was to stands you, and even his quiet listen- 
arm end two little girls by the hands convenience, however, for the man I her aray from heaven; she seized it and ing gives strength and renewed eour- 
at either side, was speaking to five speaks only English. The handsome | draw it forth, and a hundred times | age. Blessed is the man or woman

“ They held, each one of them, a 
brown beads between their fingers," 
and as he spoke the priest held up 
his own, “ for they were saying the 
rosary. ‘ Hall Mary, full of grace, 
the Lord is with thee, blessed art 
Thou amongst women. Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, pray for us sinners, 
now, and at the hour of our death.’ 
So they prayed on until the rosary 
was completed. It was for this that 
the May-breeze waited by the door. 
And when, at laet, it went its way, it 
still bore with it the perfume of the 
hawthorn, only now it had, in addi
tion, the incense of many Avee to 
offer at Mary's throne."

The listener was apparently ill at 
ease. He drew hie hand across his 
forehead, as if to ward off some 
haunting memory. And still the 
priest went on :

“ Years passed by, and once again 
it was May-time in Ireland. And 
once again the evening breeze waited 
beyond the door to receive its trib
ute for Mary. And this time, some
how, it waited a little longer. It 
seemed to be looking for something 
it could not find, and when at last it 
went its way, it did not croon joy
fully as of yore. Instead there was 
a sadness, a note of regret, in its 
song. For it had found a withered 
rose in Mary’s wreath.

“And within, a grey haired mother 
wept silently. And when, one by 
one, the others rose and went to seek 
repose, she still prayed on. She was 
saying an extra rosary for someone 
who had forgotten to say it for him
self. And great blinding tears 
coursed down her aged cheeks as 
she besought the Desolate Mother to 
watch over her erring child. And then 
she pressed the well-worn beads to 
her quivering lips, and there was 
new hope in her broken heart, be
cause she remembered that Mary, 
too, had lost her Son, and so would 
understand.”

The priest's voice died away, but 
not into silence. The sound of weep
ing filled the room. The Lights of 
Home bad conquered.

or six others, who gathered around 
and walked leisurely along the street 
with him.

“ Ah ! madame, that is Monsieur. 
l’Abbe Foytnon—the children all 
follow him for bonbons."

“ To what church is he attached ?" 
demanded the gentleman.

" Oh ! Monsieur l'Abbe lives among 
the poor."

“ How ?” asked the lady.
“ Madame does not know the 

priests of Paris much ?"
“ No."

into whose life has come the beauty 
and power of such a friendship. 
Prize it well.

ÀILEY MOORS At 60 Tears Of Age
bale or thb tikis sHOwme bow

EVICTIONS, MUBDEB AND SUCH- 
, MEN PASTIMES ABE MANAGED AMD 

JUSTICE ADMIN18TBBBD IN IBB- 
LAND TOGBTBBB WITH MANY 

- RIBBING INCIDENTS IM OTHBB 
LANDS

S- THE KIDNEYS HEED HELP 
6li Pills give them the strength of yoeth,THE LIGHTS OF HOME

By Rev. D. A. Caeey in the May "Magnificat "
Father Tom was almost in de

spair. Unpiloted a barque was slip
ping outrinto the dark. A soul was 
about to face its Maker, unshriven. 
And to his young heart, still burning 
with the sacramental grace of ordina
tion, it seemed aetoundingly terrible. 
The awful horror of it haunted him.
He shivered at the thought, as when 
we touch a dead face in the dark. 
During the few short years since he 
bad assumed the priestly office he 
had seen many pass through the 
portals of death, and although it was 
still awe inspiring, familiarity had 
robbed it of many of its terrors. But 
this death was different from the 
rest. Never before had anyone re
fused his ministrations. On the con
trary, they had sought them with 
eagerness. Eyes that had grown 
weary of the world shone brighter 
for the sight of him. Hands, empty 
of all else, sought the holy anoint
ing. Aching heads bent low for the 
absolution. They had gone out 
across the bar unfearing, because 
there was a Hand at the helm that 
could keep the course. And he felt 
that even as- he prayed for them, 
they were in safe keeping. Such 
deaths were full of hope and consola
tion, whereas this death was hor
rible.

What more could he do for this 
soul that had defied him ? How he 
prayed for this poor sinner, hoping 
against hope that grace would, even 
at the last moment, touch his heart. 
He had wearied heaven with hie im
portunities, and yet there was no 
sign. The good Sisters had united 
their prayers with his. The little 
children had murmured their Avee 
for his " special intention.” But the 
sick man only turned his face to the 
wall, and mocked them for their 
pains.

“ You are dying," he had said to 
him. “ You are going before God 
like this ?"

“ I am prepared to take the risk,” 
was the invariable answer.

To-night, as he prayed here in the 
little hospital oratory, it seemed as 
though he could do no more. But 
how could he admit defeat ? How 
could he face Jesus Christ and tell 
Him that of those He had entrusted 
to his care, he had lost even one ? 
What evil had he done that this 
cross should be his ?

How silent everything was ! The 
light footfall of the Sister, passing on 
some errand of mercy whilst the 
world slept, could not penetrate here. 
And as he thus kept vigil for this 
soul that was even now poised above 
the abyss, the thought of another 
vigil, and of another Lonely Watcher 
flashed in upon his consciousness. 
The silent trees cast their black 
shadows upon the grass. The pale 
stars faded in the murky sky, “ And 
He began to be sorrowful and to be 
afraid." But still the lonely Figure 
kept watch for the souls of men. 
And was he growing tired ? With 
that picture before him how, whilst 
there was any hope, could he admit 
defeat ? He stirred in the darkness. 
He lifted his tired eyes to the Taber
nacle to supplicate forgiveness for 
his want of faith. Jesus was in 
there, waiting. He had waited now 
for nearly two thousand years. And 
for what ? Was it not for the return 
of the Prodigal ?

And then, again, the haunting ter
ror took possession of him. Jesus 
must not wait in vain, and if this 
prodigal were to return it must be 
soon. There was not much time 
left for the journey. And as yet it 
had not begun.

The light of the sanctuary lamp 
shone blood red on the tabernacle 
door. Blood-red? Was it a symbol? 
Blood red were the hands that 
pleaded with the Father for this err
ing soul. The Blood of Jesus could 
not appeal in vain. A great sob 
broke from his weary heart. The 
Voice from the Tabernacle had 
spoken. He had found the way at 
last. God was very good to his 
priest, and this soul would not be 
lost after all.

V
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CHAPTER XVI
AN OLD FRIEND IN A NEW COUNTRY
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50 Broad Street House, London 
I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C. last September. I made 
inquiries in New York on my arrival 
there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, 
I find at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief and I regret very much 
that you have not made arrangements 
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New 
York and London, as I urgently recom
mend GIN PILLS to friends of 
as being the one thing that does me good.

E. G. Woodford. 
If your kidneys need help, strengthen 

them and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 
Kidneys, Pain in the Back, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box — 
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price if your 
dealer does not handle them. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

National Lazy Liver Pills are a sure 
cure for Constipation. 25c. a box. 200

my age
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WIDER DIFFUSION OF DEVOTION TO THE l 
SACRED HEART

Not the least of the marvels of 
the past fifty years is the rapidity 
with which the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart has spread to the 
uttermost ends of the earth. We 
had occasion to tell our readers a 
year ago that there is probably no 
spot in the Catholic world, from its 
very center in Rome to the farthest 
mission station in pagan lands,
Alaska and Central Africa, for in
stance, that has not some token or 
other to remind it of the great love 
of the Heart of Jesus for mankind.
Cathedrals, churches, chapels, con
vents. institutiûns, societies, persons, 
are dedicated collectively or individ
ually to the Sacred Haart. There is 
hardly a church in Christendom that 
has not its altar dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart ; hardly an institution 
under Catholic auspices that has not 
a statue or painting representing 
Jesus pointing to His heart and 
pleading for our love ; hardly a 
parish or mission, even the most 
forlorn, that does not tee a few 
faithful eouls going to Communion 
on the First Friday, oftentimes at 
great personal inconvenience to 
themselves. In large centers of 
population, not merely hundreds but 
even thousands and tens of thou
sands honor the Sacred Heart on that 
morning by kneeling at the altar 
rail. The First Friday of every 
month has become a day of fervor 
throughout the Catholic world. Not 
merely in civilized countries where 
the church ie well eetabliehed and 
where this act of devotion can be 
easily accomplished, is the First 
Friday observed, but even in bar
barous lands where the Church ie _w
still young and where her influence
ie limited, the same consoling spec- th. -1900 Gravity ■ •
tacle may be seen. ,d to „ g

It ie this modern miracle that erf people m»y unm «ovu, m wuhtni
makes people ask why devotion to MkJümmJ thousht sheet th.hen. end Sheet the 
the Divine Heart, that Heart which “a " i d eercr know, because tlray wouldn’t writ, 
nearly two thousand years ago was M m, w«hin, M«hinra byerall I
pierced on the cross for men, re* have to!d over half a million that way. 
mained so long apparently inopera^
tive and enveloped in a Shroud Ol foJr them. Just as I wanted to try the hone, 
my'tery - why the work of drawing wi^:
aside thet shroud wae reserved for WMling or tMring uwm. in ie* than tuff the 
these later ages ; why centuries had time tlwy can t* Willed by heed or tty any other 
to pass before the world could get 
the full benefit of the devotion as we 
know it. For the Heart of Jesus ie 
not merely the source of the grace 
and the sacraments which nourish 
our spiritual lives, but It is also the 
perfect model of all virtues human 
and divine ; we have in the Heart of 
Jesus, and the devotion we pay to It, ^ 
the complete summary of doctrinal 
and practiced Christianity.

Undoubtedly in past ages the 
learned among the saints and the 
saintly among the learned under
stood all this, for they penned ad
mirable pages on the Sacred Heart 
emd the cultus due to it. But it is a 
fact, nevertheless, that the vast 
majority of Christiàns had a veil 
drawn over their eyes which pre
vented them from seeing what was 
clear to those other privileged souls.
It is not for ne to try to sound the 
inscrutable ways of God to know the 
reason for this long silence. Let it 
suffice to take the answer that St.
John Evangelist gave St. Gertrude 
who in one of her visions asked the 
beloved disciple why he had not put 
down in hie Gospel eome of the 
sentiment* he experienced while he 
leaned on the bosom of the Lord 
during the Last Supper. In reply
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“ He has, my charming Cec'y.”
“ And Alley ?"
“ Poor Ailey !" said Frank ; “ poor 

Ailey ”
A step was here heard at the door.
“ Our own Ailey Moore !" laid a 

gentleman, who having noiselessly 
opened the door and entered the 
room, heard Frank's laet observa,- 
tion.

“ Uncle St. John !" exclaimed

COLONIAL ART 00., leak HI.. Toronto, Oil.

This Washer Must 
Pay For Itself

A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 
was a fine horse and had nothing the matter 

4 m with it I wanted a fine But, I didn't
know anything 
about horses much.
And I
the man very well 
either.

So I told him I 
wanted to try the 
horse for a month.
He said "All right, 
but pay me first, and 
H1 give you back 
your money if the 
torse isn't all right"

Well.l didn’t likt 
that I was afraid 
tha horse wasn't "ail 
right" and that 1 
might have to whis 
tie for my money i’
I once parted wit 
it So I didn't bu> 
the horse, although 
I wanted it badly.
Now this set me

didn't know
A

* **

In the subdued light of the shaded 
electric globe the priest saw that the 
dissolution could not now be long 
delayed. The Angel of Death hov
ered beyond in the shadows. There 
wae no time to waste.

“ May I sit with you a while ?” he 
asked, softly.

The sick man nodded assent. The 
priest took out his brown beads and 
fingered it nervously. He then lifted 
the cross to his lips. He was going 
to win out this time.

" I am not going to preach to you 
to-night, my dear," he said. " But I 
would like to tell you a little story."

He waited, but there was no word 
of negation or assent from the bed.

“ It was many years ago," began 
the,priest, “ in a plain thatched cot
tage nestling among the green val
leys of Ireland. It was that most 
beautiful of all months in that land 
of haunting beauty—Mary's own 
sweet month of May. It was even
ing. The birds chirped drowsily in 
the hedge rows. The flowers veiled 
their faces and went to sleep. The 
warm summer breeze, heavy with the 
scent of the hawthorn, lingered by 
the open door. For it had a duty to 
perform, this May-evening breeze in 
holy Ireland. Beyond the door, in 
the shadowy light of the turf-fire, 
several figures knelt upon the 
earthen floor,”

The eick man stirred convulsively. 
He fixed his devouring gaze upon the 
priest. And the priest went on i

I know it will wash « tub full »! very dirty cloth* 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that, without wearing out the clothea.

Our “iooo Gravity" Washer does the work so easy 
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woman, and it don't wear the clothes, fray the edges 
nor break buttons the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “x900 Grav- 
itv" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 

rse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. I'll
MW wShHi..

you've used it a month, I'll take it back and 
freight too. Surely that is fair enough,

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gra 
must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it 
It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wear 
and tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 
«1 cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwoman s 
waxes. If you keep the machine after the months 
trial, I'll let you pay for it out of what it saves yon
___“tm paid tor0*!?! Uke^râeerfîdiy. aüd 1*5
wait for my money until the machine itself earns 
♦ji* balance.
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BIO GAIN FOR CATHOLICS end by reitoring^ thin power to its happiness which it was originally In- 
rightful position,' gives to man that tended he should possess.hardened hearts will sooner or later 

yield to their importunate entreaties, 
and that when the objects of their 
zeal feel themselves being enlivened 
with God's grace, which never tails, 
they will he the first to thank the 
benefactors of their souls. For the 
most part it is not the lack of good 
will but the lack of knowledge that 
keeps men hardened ; they have only 
to be shown the right path and 
taught how to follow it, and they 
Will start to walk. Even though a 
Promoter should succeed in merely 
placing in some lukewarm Catholic 
home a copy of our Lord’s promisee 
to Blessed Margaret Mary or a picture 
of the Sacred Heart, or a Messenger, 
that is already the thin end of the 
wedge ; other acts of daring will be 
followed by other developments and 
other victories, until at last the 
Morning Offering, the Daily Decade 
and the Monthly General Commun
ion will be accomplished facte in the 
lives of thousands. This work is 
being done quietly but steadily by 
our Promoters and readers in many 
of our Canadian centers. What they 
are doing can be done by others, A 
little zeal for the glory of God is all 
that is needed, and the army of 
worshippers of the Sacred Heart will 
be increased in strength and in effi
cacy.

DURABLE-Fire grates are three-sided; 
last three times as long. Shaped in the

St. John told her that this revelation 
was reserved tor the age when the 
world would have grown lukewarm, 
sod when it would stand in need of 
some extraordinary means to bring it 
back to its first fervor.

Evidently that lukewarm age has 
come. The world of the hearts of 
men, the only world that in final 
analysis God cares for, has really 
grown cold. An icy wave of in
difference and infidelity has rolled 

it 'and chilled the souls of

The Roman Catholic population of 
the United States increased nearly 
1,000,000 in 1918. According to the 
Official Catholic Directory, the ad
vance copies of which were issued 
recently, 918,827 additional Catholics 
were counted iu the country last 
year.

There are now 16,067,980 persons 
professing the Catholic faith in the 
United States. There are 18,668 
Catholic priests, an increase of 623 
for the year. Catholic churches 
number 14,601, with 0403 parochial 
schools, in which 1,429,859 children 
are being educated.
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over
millions of the human race, obliging 
God to furnish them a more than an 
ordinary source of warmth. This 
source of warmth is devotion to the 
Sacred Heart which He wishes all 
men to study and to practise. “He 
made known to me," wrote Blessed 
Margaret Mary in one of her revela
tions, “that the great desire He had 
to be perfectly loved by men, made 
Him form the design to manifest 
His Heart to them. He promised 
me that He would shower down 
abundantly Hie choicest gifts on all 
who would honor It ; and most im
portant of all, that this devotion was 
to be the last effort of Hie love that 
He wished to make in these later 
ages.” “Without a doubt,” wrote a 
biographer of the Blessed, “ the 
revelation of the Sacred Heart is the 
most important revelation that has 
been given to the Church since those 
of the Incarnation and the Holy 
Eucharist. It is the strongest ray 
of light sent us since the day of 
Pentecost. Blessed Margaret Mary 

went so far as to declare that
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Character is the cultivation of the 
loul, and the predominance of the 
spiritual element in man’s nature 
over the material. In the original 
deiign of Providence all the facul
ties of man were subjected to 
the supremacy of the spiritual 
power. This order, however, has 
been inverted. The spiritual is now 
subject to the material, and this In
version is the primary cause of all 
the evil and misery existing in the 
world at present. Character, then, 
by cultivating the spiritual power

9:00 P. M. 
7:3» A. IL

Leave Buflalo . 
Arrive Cleveland #

his order, the Grand Marshal left the 
•alon.

A quarter of an hour later there 
entered a hale, white haired old man, 
whose frank, open countenance was 
as venerable as it wai prepossessing.
It was the Cure of Rambouillet. On 
being preeented to the Emperor he 
bowed respectfully and turned a 
little compliment quite in keeping 
with hie age and profession.

“ Monsieur le Cnre," replied Napo
leon. “ I hear that you are a good 
ehees-player, and I would like to try 
my skill against yours. Come, sit 
down here, and play like a brave 
çhampion. Don’t spare me if I make 
mistakes."

“ Well, well, sire 1 I once played 
the game passably well, but now I am 
out of practice. When one neglects 
an art, one soon grows incapable."

“ Yes, but chess is not an art : it Is 
a real spience. Come, come 1 All 
rusty as yon -think yourself, I am 
sure that you will recall a move or 
two. ' Let us begin."

The Cure seated himself opposite 
the Emperor. Napoleon put hie 
hand in his waistcoat pocket, drew 
out some twenty franc pieces, and 
placed one of them on the table, 
saying :

“ We must make the game interest
ing, but not ruinous. We will play 
only a 20 franc game. My dear Cure, 
your money is the patrimony of your 
poor, and I would not have you risk 
the least portion of it at play. You 
and Duroc here shall be partners ; 
and your shares of stock will be quite 
equal,—you giving your skill, and he 
his money."

“ But, sire," replied the pastor,
“ the Grand Marshal has perhaps a 
less favorable opinion of my skill 
than you have. He who has the 
honor of being your companion in 
arms must know better than any one 
else that yonr opponents never 
triumph."

. This compliment, arising so natur
ally from the subject and pronounced 
with perfect candor, flattered Napo
leon far more than the most extrava
gant eulogies of his courtiers ; and 
be smilingly replied :

“ Monsieur le Cure, both Duroc and 
I are your parishioners at present. 
You should not try to spoil either of us."

The game began. It was indeed a 
strange spectacle, the powerful Em
peror engaged in a playful contest 
with a modest old priest. The great 
conqueror then in the zenith of a 
glory that seemed destined never to 
fade—he who with a word conld set 
half a million of men marching from 
one extremity of Europe to the other 
—was soon deeply meditating the 
movements of a few knights across a 
chess-board.

Napoleon was completely routed 
by the Cure, who won five successive 
games. At the end of the fifth game. 
Napoleon laughingly arose and said 
to his adversary, in his most amiable

In the course of his investigations 
the baronet found in the British 
Museum eome two hundred and 
thirty seven publication* bearing on 
the matter, and wondered why all 
these works should have been needed 
If there were any doubts on the 
question. Indeed. Sir Henry says 
that had he remained in Ireland, he 
Is not sure that his eyes would ever 
have been opened. He admits that 
even the least educated Irish people 
with whom he used often to argue 
could always “ beat him laughing " 
when it came to settling controver
sial questions. They had no doubt ; 
he always had, and there was no dif
ference with his Protestant friends. 
Nevertheless, placed in his especial 
social surroundings (he says,) he 
might never have gone farther than 
argue matters. When at Harrow he 
heard of a work called the “ End of 
Controversy ” by Milner, but al
though he agreed that the simple 
logic of this work convinced him 
that "there conld only be one true 
Church, he was gravely taken to task 
by his masters tor reading a work 
which purported to maintain such 
proposition. This episode, he say 
made him think very hard.

When at Oxford, a tutor of his 
threw up a Fellowship worth much 

because, as he declared, it
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the Heart of Jesus would be a new 
Mediator in the Church."

Needless to say this distinguished 
writer does not insinuate that any 
addition had been made the deposit 
of faith, rather that the revelation 
of the Sacred Heart was an impor
tant development of the dogmas of 
the Incarnation and,the Divinity of 
Christ. But does not this solve the 
mystery of the long eclipse ? 
great light was so long hidden, it is 
because the fulness of time had not 
arrived for the new mediation when 
Christ was to flood a cold world with 
the waves of His inexhaustible light 
and love. His Vicar of earth declared 
that modern society had no better 
support than the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus ; It alone would cure all the 
evils that afflict human society.
“ Preach this devotion everywhere," 
exclaimed Pine IX,11 it will save the 
world." And Leo XIII. asserted that, 
in revealing the devotion to His 
Sacred Heart, Christ wished to bring 
back an erring world to Himself and 
make it taste anew the fruits of Re
demption.

Devotion to the Sacred Heart, then, 
ie the remedy for the indifference, 
irréligion and infidelity that meet ue 
on every side in the present age. It 
has made many conquests already 
both in society and in individual! ; 
but while it has effected a renewal 
of fervor in millions of hearts, there 
are other millions of hearts still to 
subdue. There are millions of men 
who do not know all that we know 
about this new revelation, and who, 
through ignorance of its existence, 
have never felt its vivifying influ
ence. For example, to speak only of 
those of the household of the faith, 
there are thousands of men and 
women, once fervent Catholics, who 
have allowed themselves to drift with 
the stream, thousands who have lost 
the strong grasp they once had of the 
truths of religion, thousands who do 
not realize that when their belief in 
dogma has gone, they have no founda
tion on which to build their spiritual 
lives. Those people ate practically 
lost to the Church unless charitable 
hands take the trouble to raise them 
out of their unhappy state.

Since our cherished devotion is the 
easiest and most efficacious means to 
effect this evolution, we who live in 
a lukewarm age would be recreant to 
our duty it we did not carry out the 
wishes of our Lord to make His Heart 
known and loved by all men. There 
is a tremendous work yet to be done 
to popularize the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart among ignorant and 
lukewarm Catholics. The laity should 
join in this work. Possibly they are 
not called upon by any special voca
tion to preach or to teach, but they 
are called upon to do something for God 
and souls. Drawing their neighbors 
to the Sacred Heart, the source of 
all enlightment and love, urging 
them to turn to It for spiritual 
strength is the easiest and most con
soling of works. So little ie required 
and so great are the results ! ,

The League of the Sacred Heart! 
has tor its object to develop devotiod 
to the Sacred Heart among the faith} 
fnl by urging them to offer daily tp 
God their works, prayers and suffei- 
ings, in union with the Divine Heart, 
thereby spiritualizing their whdle 
lives. Supposing our thirty thou
sand Promoters were to starti a 
crusade throughout Canada to dug- 
ment the number of those who make 
this precious daily offering, or àup- 
posing each Promoter would persuade 
even one lukewarm Catholic to (jo to 
Communion on the First Friday of 
each month in honor of the Saitred 
Heart, what a shower of graces would 
descend on the Catholic Church in 
Canada 1 This is a form of zeal that 
Promoters can undertake — should 
undertake; in fact—for the greater 
diffusion of their beloved devotion.
The Holy Father asks this from them 
during the "present month ; they I in Holy Scripture and in the clear 
should try to meet his wishes ; nor, and unbroken tradition of all Chris- 
should they be discouraged if their tian antiquity.
success does not correspond to their (3) Episcopal authority is intend- 
efforts. There are many people, ed to give unity to particular local 
even Promoters, who lose heart once churches, but the unity of the whole 
they get a rebuff ; their zeal Is Universal Church flows from the su- 
paralyzed ; and such a thing as re- preme authority of the See of Rome 
newing an attack, even for the honor —at once its root and center, 
of the Sacred Heart, is out of the (4) The Chair of St. Peter has 
question. But this sort of zeal has jurisdiction over all Bishops, and 
not the true ring about it. Our such jurisdiction is not of eocleeias- 
Promoters should know that the most | tical necessity but of divine right.

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO’Sir Henry Bellingham contributes 
to the Catholic Truth Press an ac
count of his conversion from Protest
antism to the Church. It was,* he 
says, the most momentous decision 
of his life, and the growth of his con
victions having been so gradual, he 
find's it hard, he adds, to express 
himself in words. He says he got 
his earliest ideas about Catholicism 
in Ireland, where he was born and 
where he passed the first seven 
years of his life. His mother ^as a 
deeply religious woman of the Low 
Church type, and her convictions 
were those of the severest type, not, 
indeed, far from Calvinism. She be
lieved that “ the Pope was the Man 
of Sin " and also that he was the 
Antichrist of the Apocalypse. No 
Catholic was in her service and all 
Catholic Ideas were adhorrent to her. 
She always “ Inculcated internal 
piety rather than external reverence 
and disliked ritual of all kinds." 
Young Bellingham was therefore 
brought up in an atmosphere of anti- 
Catholic hate, and abuse of “ Pap 
ists " was the fashion in hie home 
and social circle. Nevertheless, he 
says, the early impressions received 
from his mother really prepared his 
way for ultimate belief in the 
Church, for, he saye, hi* mother’s 
teaching, though clothed in Evangeli
cal Protestantism was really based 
on Catholic doctrine. He knew kie 
Bible well, but only began to under
stand it when he had witnessed the 
Ober-Ammergau play.

In hie young days in Ireland, the 
Protestant clergy were persons of far 
greater importance than is now the 

They claimed, he says, to be 
of the souls of all
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could not see any truth in the inco
herent and discordant principles of 
Protestantism. Again, young Bel
lingham began to wonder. The re
cusant Fellow was the future Father 
Richard Clarke, S. J„ who eventually 
started a hall to Catholics in Oxford. 
The baronet sought him out and 
asked many questions, and learned 
many new things which amazed 
him. He was introduced to Mon
signor Capel who gave him the ad
vice to visit Catholic countries. On 
his return from abroad, he realized 
the “ insularity and insignifloanoe ’’ 
of the High Church and also the 
“ Calvinistic Irish form of Episcopal 
ianism." He began to make friends 
with Catholics and realized the true 
devotion and zeal of the Catholic 
clergy. In vain "his friends intro
duced him to a Protestant minister 
who had once been a Catholic 
priest. The young man was not edi
fied, as he telle us. This ex priest 
was unmeasured in his abuse of 
every Catholic, and he found that the 
very congregation to which this per
vert ministers did not trust him. 
Eventually, and as a young man 
still, he entered theSChurch, since 
when he says, “ I have felt at peace 

peace which the world can 
neither give nor take away."—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal..
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legally masters 
who lived in their parishes, although 
on Sundays he could only count a 
few parishioners where the priest 
could count, hundreds. Such days 
as Good Friday, and Ash Wednesday, 
with the hot cross buns and the ashes, 
began to puzzle him as being really 
“ kept ” by the Catholic parishioners 
and only “ kept ” in a half-hearted 
and imitative way by the non-Catho- 
lies. Even as a child, he says, he 
often made his masters and parents 
angry by asking them questions 
which they found it hard to answer. 
Accordingly, when he visited England 
and went to school at Harrow, 
he was more puzzled than ever to 
find that the scores of sects he found 
in England were all more or less imi
tative of some fundamental commun
ity, altho’ each sect claimed to be the 
real reformed Church. He decided, 
therefore, to find out for himself 
what was the fundamental religion 
they imitated and why they had “re- 

Enquiry

—a

WHEN THE CURE OF 
RAMBOUILLET BEAT 

NAPOLEON
By E. P. Ryder manner :

" My dear Cure, you have given 
a capital lesson, and 1 will profit by 
it, I have learned more about cheee 
to-night than during the past twenty 
years that I have played the gamdi 
You have beaten me unmercifully.”

“Your Majesty is invincible on every 
other field," answered the pastor ;
“ the least you can expect ie to be 
beaten at chess. Moreover, sire, you 

your defeat to the rapidity of 
your play. That style is successful 
sometimes, but it is not always for
tunate when one has an adversary 
who is slow, patient, and experi- 
enced.”

Without intending it, the good 
priest had given Napoleon another 
lesson in strategy.

The great personages who had 
surroundeda the Emperor's table 
during the game made no comments 
on the result. The Cure took the 
five gold pieces, and, approaching 
Duroc, said in a half whisper ;

“ Of this sum your share is 50 
franc ; the rest is for charity."

“ Keep them, I beg you, and distrib
ute them for my intention among 
yonr poor."

“ It shall be as you wish,” said the 
Cure.

In the meantime Napoleon had 
been explaining the causes of his de
feat to the by standers. Turning 
again to the priest, he remarked :

“ Monsieur le Cure, you have given 
charming evening, and I thank

meDuring Napoleon's sojourn in the 
town of Rambouillet, France, there 

many days when no hunting, 
no concerts, no plays, relieved the 
monotony of the work in which he 
was engaged with his ministers. To 
compensate for this dearth of amuse

nt, the evenings were spent in 
playing cards, chess, checkers, etc. 
Nine tables were arranged in the 
great, square salon of the palace— 
one in the centre being reserved for 
the Emperor himself, should he feel 
disposed to take part in a game.

One evening he happened to ap
proach a table on which had been 
placed a set of chessmen.

“ Come, Duroc," said he to his 
Grand Marshal, “ are you anything of 
a chessplayer ?"

“ No. sire."
" Well, see whether you can find 

among these gentlemen one who is, 
and request him to give me a game.”

Turning toya general officer with 
whom he had been talking a few 
moments before, Napoleon resumed 
the interrupted conversation. Duroc 
in the meanwhile inquired on all 
sides for a chess-player, but among 
those present not one had the least 
idea of the difficult game.

On reporting his want of success, 
the Emperor asked whether the 
Mayor of Rambouillet was present.^

“ Yes, sire," answered Duroc. ‘ I 
him a moment ag%"
Ask him to come here."

Duroc went off, and soon returned 
with the Mayor.

“ Mayor," 
you not in your own town some one 
who plays the game of chess ?"

“ Sire, the pastor of our parish 
I cannot

were
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me
themselves.formed "

among the non-Catholic sects left 
him convinced that the bulk of 
English church goers were content 
to accept any religion provided only 
it was not Catholic. This he found 
*was the result of the superabundance 
of “ schools of thought."

owe
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On enquiry for himself, he found 
that Christ and His apostles insisted 
in all their discourses and teachings 
on the absolute necessity of unity ; 
in his own Church he looked in vain 
for unity in any place or 
upon any principle. Outside his 

Church he could see it 
only in one church and that the 
Catholic. Accordingly, and as a 
good scholar and mathematician he 
became immediately interested, since 
unity in a vast system like that of 
the Church must have the advant
age of being without difficulties in 
regard to the teaching of the young 
—a pivotal advantage. It was Bos- 
suet who enlightened him more 
especially on this point, for that cele
brated divine stated :

(1) Christ, in order to impart and 
secure visible unity to His Church, 
founded it on the primacy and 
supremacy of Peter’s Chair.

I (2) Hia doctrine is contained both
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me a
you for it. But I hope to get even 
with you the next time we play." 
Then, changing his tone, he went on : 
“ How old are you ?"

" Seventy two, sire. For forty-five 
years I have prayed for France in the 
exercise of my ministry."

“ Well, continue, my dear Cure, to 
pray for France and for me,"

They did not meet again. The 
pastor of Rambouillet died in 1813, 
and the Empire was then near its 
downfall,

said Napoleon, “ have

understands the game, but 
answer for his skill."

“ Never mind 1 He will do. Is he 
a good sort — companionable and 
patient ?"

“ Sire, he is a very worthy man, 
venerated and loved by all the towns
folk, especially the poor."

“ I must make his acquaintance,"

;
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JUNE 6 1914The Catholic recordi woveI national entity, and retueed to be 
amalgamated with a foreign people. 
England suffered before the nations 
because here at her very heart was a 
people that she could not govern de
spite all her vaunted statesmanship.
She might subdue thqm by brute 
force, but she could not win their 
hearts. A disaffected Ireland was a 
source of weakness to her at home, 
and the exile Gael presented an in
surmountable barrier to her foreign 
policy. No words can express what 
the Union cost England in strength 
and prestige. On the other 
hand Ireland paid in tears and 
blood for Pitt's deviltry. For more 
than a century she has been in very 
truth a corpse on the dissecting table. 
Her people fled from her as from a 
land accursed, until her population 
dwindled by more than half. Her 
industries were still-born ; her 
genius was dwarfed ; her entire 
national development was arrested. 
Abnormal circumstances used up the 
energies that should have been 
directed into more fruitful channels. 
With her eyes centered on the battle 
at Westminster it was impossible for 
her to apply herself to the work of 
uplifting the nation from within. 
One of the worst consequences of the 
Union was that it blighted her own 
self confidence. It was not the men 
and the money, the blood and the 
tears, that counted so much—it was 
the paralysis of national effort that 
condemned the Union as a thing 
accursed.

England and Ireland have paid the 
penalty for Pitt’s colossal blunder. 
England, no less than Ireland, will 
benefit by its undoing. The Union 
was never a Union in anything but 
the name. The new relationship of 
the two countries will cement a real 
union of hearts, founded on mutual 
respect and good-will. Ireland, her 
national aspirations realized, 
will no longer be a source 
of weakness, but of strength, 
to England. The memory of past 
wrongs will be buried fathoms deep 
in the sea of Irish gratitude, and the 
Empire will have no more loyal sub
jects than the citizens of a self gov
erned Ireland. It will have a far

here, Father Fraser sends hie native 
assistant, Father Yao, to cultivate 
the field of Tien tai. Tien-tai is the 
Chinese for ‘ the Altar of Heaven,’ so 
named doubtless because of the 
numerous bonzeriee which shelter 
themselves on the heights in the 
midst of charming sites of pagodas.
It is one of the most ancient citadels 
of Buddhism.

“ Tien-tai, which always gave such 
Christian hopes, seems in a fair way 
to realize them. Father Luke Yao, 
young and full of zeal, calls forth 
everywhere numerous conversions ; 
the pagans quit the road to the 
pagodas to become Christians. 
These catechumens are sent to Tai- 
chowfu where Father Fraser wel
comes them cordially, instructs them 
zealously, prepares them for baptism 
and sends them back Christians 
into their own country. At the same 
time he is getting together the stones 
for a new church. Father Yao has 
developed architectural taste and 
capacity. He has made a plan which 
when realized promises to be a beau
tiful monument to the true God. 
When it shall have crowned the hill 
that awaits it may it attract all hearts, 
as it cannot fail to attract the eyes of 
all. Already the materials are on 
hand and in this mountainous coun
try, difficult of access, this represents 
no small amount of labor. May 
God bless the valiant apostles of this 
country. Those who like myself 
have travelled these goat paths, will 
realize the material difficulties of 
such an undertaking. Moreover, 
three-quarters of the year the routes 
are not sate, infested as they are 
with brigands who hurl themselves 
on the defenceless caravans. But 
confidence ! the wolves become 
sheep will come in crowds to the 
Fold. Even now an ample harvest 
of young neophytes fill the Father’s 
granaries. What peaceful joy, what 
sweet serenity radiates from the 
faces of those regenerated in the 
waters of baptism or illumined by 
the grace of the other sacraments !

11 For myself, who have labored at 
the beginnings of this Christian mis
sion to day so prosperous, I meditate 
with love on the words of our Sacred 
Books : ‘ One indeed sows, another 

. . others have labored

Ice that the big door» had to be 
thrown open and benches placed 
outside. Most of these people 
came from great distances, 10, 20, 
80 and even 60 miles on foot. I see 
a vast horizon for good being opened 
up to me if only my dear friends in 
Canada will continue to back me up 
with funds.

" The one function of the Chief I The success of theonly represents- “We congratulate the Nationaliste 
Secretary about which no doubt as tive department in Irish Govern- ot *hlB country. 1toeyiw» the men

EEiHHE SSsHSSSSdRure* wUh a vtet to ïrUh «“i- department of Irish Government. strenuously opposed the cause of 
gene”., for barely one fifth ot the And there ig another result of self- T"to. blessing!
^t^I^ïh289,829rltor'th!ChyeBa™1911 80Ternment “ exerciBed under tbie that will eventually and inevitably 
121 «1 under his control/ Another single representative department in flow from the establishment ot an 
fifth are submitted to the Treasury the present administration of Irish Irish Legislature.stsrff•«».„,°ïï£tS‘rxv:*’,?°,r:

me“U hT»1 control "and some of them Father Finlay, S. J., thus describes ^tory over the mighty ‘ forces ' that 
under . nernttoa^feud with it : have at all times and under all cir-
the Lord*Lieutenant. . . . These “ A co-operative meeting is an cumstances been arrayed against 
eleven millions ot Estimates are unique phenomenon in Irish life, popular liberty and the
rushed through supply in two or There the militant Ulster man site popular rights.
three days ot languid Parliamentary down with the Irish Leaguer of the Here in Canada the Toronto Globe
discussion, during which nearly South and West, the Chaplain of an 0lR that the origin of the Irish

“There is, however, one group of rivalry between these . 6 e ormB on" * ®. " An annoying affair made it neces
departments over which the Chief sorted colleagues is in the effort to is, however, no doubt that the gaty for £ deacend the river
Secretary’s control is supreme and do most for the common ca"Be-4“® trouble was intensified, embittered Ngen.uiang and cross an arm of the
undisputed—the departments con- friendliness generated in the pa lnd prolonged by religious differ- sea in order to meet Monseigneur at
cerned with the administration of to these deliberations necessarily re- concludes a sym- Haimen. He was on the point ot
law and order, the police,'.the prisons, acts upon their socUl reltitons in enc^ The G one conclu y (<)r Taiohow with FatherB
the Crown Solicitors, the Petty other spheres. It is beyond question pathetic editorial thus . Peoh and cheng cherub t waB in.
Sessions Clerks and the Resident that in the districts where co-opera- “Seven centuries of oppression and vited to join their cortege and talk 
Magistrates. Here indeed he has tion has been introduced into rura^ BuppreB8ion have not extinguished 0n the way. I already felt less re
authority and can say to everyone, 1 industry the traditional animosities Iriah nBti0nality. The great eveht gcet at the matter which made my 
Come, and he cometh; Go and he of Irish public life have lost muc I of yesterday gives the Irish Celt the journey necessary since it gave me 
goeth ! Not a constable can be of rancour, and party strife muc o opportunity ot proving to the world the opportunity ot revisiting in such 
appointed without his sanction or its bitterness. that he has the capacity for self gov- pleasant company a mission which
that of the Inspector-General. . . This again is a pledge and a promise ernment and the enterprise to make I loved so much and which it seemed

We have quoted thus at length be- of what will occur on a larger scale Ireland a prosperous^ “d baPf/ made great progress and was full of
few realize the amazing whennorthandsouthandwestmeetin ^.‘/.The wm succeed, and that be- Fraser^nTYao EvelTin ChtoaTn 

network ot autocratic and irrespon- friendly rivalry to further the com- {ore long the ulster Scot will join tbe raidBt of disagreeable circum- 
sible Boards and departments which mon interests of their common coun- him in that inspiring work. If it stances Providence sometimes sends 
go to make ■ up the present bureau- try. can be carried forward to success, if | an agreeable diversion.”
cratic administration ot Irish affairs. * Setting aside, then, the groundless ‘^ten^n “he“onerous rivalries^
There are those .who honestly ask fears and harmless threats of the the futur6| the British Empire will the party to Taichowfu. A delight- 
why Ireland has not settled down Orange dupes of desperate political benefit as greatly from the passage ful trip through charming scenery ; 
contentedly as Scotland and Woles, gamblers, and setting aside also what of the Home Rule Bill as Erin her- | ag for the climate Father Salon says :
Ireland is not governed as Scotland William O'Brien once called the self. God Save Ireland and God 

° B ^ . . , .. . « I bless her as she enters upon the un-
is governed nor as Wales is governed. ‘Brian - Borukery of sentimental | trjed path Qf Belf.g0Tetnment 1"
The present government of Ireland and over enthusiastic Home Rulers, , Th(J ottawa Citizen comments as 
makes Russian administration of we can, even in the light of followB .
Siberian affairs look modern, en- recent Irish experience, confidently “ThG greatest parliamentary strug- 
lightened and in harmony with the I hold that Home Rule will make for g)e 0f the century, if not of all time, 
spirit of a democratic age. efficient, economical and democratic is closed with the passage ot the

Quoting from a Royal Commission I administration ot Irish affairs and Irish Home Rule bill, now on the 
Report Professor Morgan says that promote good - will, co operation, '^Ü^th^VJenth^nto/and interest- 
Mr. Commissioner Starkie when mutual confidence and respect among ing hiatoricai aide 0f the Home Rule 
pointing out that the Intermediate I all classes and conditions of Irishmen, struggle, the average student of pro-
Education Board is not a Govern- | -------_____ | gressive democracy has no concern.

To him Home Rule is a simp e act o . ^ digti igh Rev. Father FraBer, 
justice, and it is to this spirit that t of Taichowlu_ 8Ur.
the measure owes its final triumph. P0UndedP b a joyouB phalanx of
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■ditors

Yours sincerely in Christ,
J. M. Fbabek.f

P. 8.—The church of which I laid 
the cornerstone last month is half 
finished and my large house in 
which to instruct convert women 
will be finished before you get this 
letter. Many are asking to come.

Thanks ever so much for the 
Recoud. It makes very healthy 
reading.

«
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AT TAICHOW 
FOUR YEARS AFTERWARDS I 

FATHER SALON'S LETTER

London, Sattjbday, Jpne 6, 1914

- WHAT DIFFERENCE WILL IT 
MAEE 1

Home Rule is not yet an accom
plished fact. But the passage ot the 
Bill by the House ot Commons is 
practically the end ot a heroic strug
gle unparalleled in history.

The Act of Union passed in 1801 
the result ot bribery, corruption

I

i

was
and fraud, the most enormous, says 
Leoky, in the history of représenta- 
tive institutions. Under this Union 
a form ot government has grown up

one

cause very

which it is quite safe to say not 
Unionist in a thousand understands.

“Time has accentuated rather than 
attenuated the administrative separ- 
ation since the Union, with the single 
exception of the Act of 1817, which 
amalgamated the two Exchequers. 
Successive statutes of the Imperial 
Parliament in the nineteenth century 
have created one .department after 
another until their total number 
reaches, to quote Mr. Birrell,‘at least 

Some have put it as high

Four hours by steamer brought

“It was the climate of Nice with its
roses in the month of January.”

“Arriving at Taichow, what struck 
me at the first glance was the unac
customed development of commerce, 
the evidence of prosperity. Four 
years ago we had just one miserable 
little steamer which we nicknamed 
the ‘Rafiau’ ; now five companies 
rival each other in speed and busi
ness. In like proportion were 
multiplied the numbers of coolies 
and longshoremen.

“ In the midst of the crowd we

forty-five.’ 
as sixty.”

This is not a quotation from Mr. 
Dooley or Mark Twain ; it is from an 
article in the Nineteenth Century by 
J. H. Morgan, Professor ot Constitu- 

University College,

reaps .
and you have entered into their 
labors, that he who soweth may re
joice and likewise he who reaps.’ ”

J. Salon.tional Law,
London. Not even the Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, the Minister respon
sible to Parliament for the govern
ment of Ireland knows even the ex- 
act number of departments of Irish 
Government ; still less definite is hie 
knowledge of the limits ot their jur- 
isdiction ; over many of them he is 
quite certain he has no effective con- 

indeed no control at

ment Board “ warns us with almost 
unnecessary emphasis that ‘the Gov- SIGNIFICANT TEMPERANCE IN QUEBEC

ernment of Ireland is a very pecu- I // o’f'bloodTwar if the “ deadly I The Globe and the Citizen on I children and young people who are 
liar thing.' He will not allow that threats of bloody war if the deadly gide8 q( cg ^ fai to (orm the guatd ot honor for Hia

... ., . their narasitic friends and take a optimistic enough to believe that “ Arriving Monseigneur puts on the
After giving an idea of the era y p eoverning their they are also fairly representative of episcopal vestments and enters the

patch-work ot Irish Boards and de- freeman s part in governing their » thnacht or J least the best church to the chant of Sacerdos et 
the London Professor ot | country. Indeed the poor Orange- . . Pontifex in Latin and Chinese. In

men of the North must begin to feel trend of thought m Canada on this toned by Father Pech’s choir it is 
..... , like “ the man without a country.” and many other questions. taken up by the whole congregation,
his article : „ . irishman. The exotic political views of cer- “ Then the great crowd of Chinese

“Only in one case the Board of ’ .. , 1 - tain of our papers which feel con- Christians defiled slowly, two by two,the Department of Agriculture-do nevertheless, even it some of h,a 7® 01 P®.P „ nrn(l(,.nn to kies the Bishop's ring and receive
they represent an element ot popular forebears a few centuries ago were strained to tan up in tne p ocess his blessing. This ceremony finished 
control and of Ministerial responsibil- ahsent for a while in the Irish colony °I Ik® English party press are un- y. waB edifying to see those good
ity. They ore controlled neither by wMch e itB name to all Caledonia. Canadian and ephemeral. simple Christians betake themselves
the Irish Government nor by the allowed Sir John Simon said a year ago in silence and recollection to the
English Government. The Treasury But one thing we are never allowed tremendously impressed exercises of the retreat m prépara
may obstruct them but it cannot rule to forget, he is grim and in dead- « v . . . tion for confirmation,
them, and the Treasury is already re iy earnest.” It has been pointed out wlth tbe aelt control of Nationalist „ ig sunday] g o’clock -, the bells 
sponsible for more departments than lhat there are 85,000 Catholic Nation- Ireland amid all the turmoil and are ringing full peal ; the church is 
it can effectively answer tor in the . veterans provocation of politics ran mad. To- crowded. Indeed every Sunday itHouse of Commons. IS is too late to * la‘a ™ 7 ®, ' w I, J dav the world is similarly impressed U® the same; decidedly the tents 
return to the drastic proposals of of the South African NSar. There is Y Ireland'» dianitv and muat be ®nlar6etl- Aa ubh»1. the
Lord John Russell in 1860, and by nothing grim about them, but they bY Nationalist Ireland s dignity and r0Bary and mornjng prayer chanted
abolishing the Lord Lieutenancy to wRi be there if wanted. Doubtless magnanimity in the hour of victory. in chorus by the faithful ; then 
place Irish affairs in the hands of a th tegard the comic opera of the Tb® National Volunteer move Monseigneur makes his solemn 
Secretary of State so as to mix and * . . , d , . ment is entirely consistent with the entry preceded by the inevitable
confound the administration of Ire- Northern army with a good deal of self control manifested trumpets and a long procession of
land with the general administration quiet amusement. They were not magni c altar boys. The ceremonies of con-
ot the United Kingdom.’ It is surely unprepared for the startling report of throughout the closing stormy years drmati0n, solemn Pontifical Mass, all 
obvious that the only logical course L unionist “ War” Correepontient just of the heroic struggle and in keep- wRh an order, a piety, chanting, a 
is to complete this administrative nf the Home ing also with the magnanimous precision of movements which recalldifferentiation by annexing to it an aftÇr ‘h®th“d reading of the Home * -n what w(J h the cathedrals ot Europe. The choir
Irish legislature which shall reduce 1 Rule Bill I eace has broken outin I . , . , . admirably directed, mingled its har-

Ulster.” The “ grim and deadly « the hour of final triumph. It | moniouB note8 with the liturgical
Autocratic power, irresponsible I earnest ’’ press agents now solemnly means simply the quiet but inflex-

y , r . Bnmnwhftt tired and listless ibl® determination of Irishmen to prayers, in Chinese,administration, and control of posi- warn a somewhat tired and list e themselves and their coun- pious and faithful people dreamed of
tions ot emolument naturally make world that Ulster quiet is Ulster , .. .. . .... BUch splendour of ceremony and de-
the Ascendancy party ’loyal’ to the “ ominous.” try should ,t prove that sedit ous environment.
present condition of things. Ireland The deep sense of responsibility, B81 B ors evo 6 6 Bpln a “ And I. throughout the who e
is in the position in which we were the dignified self control of Nation- ey CaPn°_ ° hgiG dayi i wetback in spirit to the
under the Family Compact ; and the I alist Ireland all through the time of I CHINA past. I saw again the Taichowfu of
arguments for the perpetuation ot bitter provocation is fittingly re- ' four years ago, at the beginning of
the bad old order bear a striking re- fleeted in the magnanimity with In the following letters we shall my ministry. The church is indeed
semblance to those used in Canada which the Nationalist press greets allow Father Fraser and Father the aad7h^tb ‘^^"^‘tith the
eighty years ago. I the triumphant culmination ot an Salon, hi, predecessor in the mission 7fed^'its

What difference will Home Rule age-long struggle. °* Taichowfu, to speak directly . the residence also is
make in Ireland ? Using the Irish- The Freeman’s Journal, in an edi- to those of our readers who have the same spruce little house
man’s privilege we may answer by torial headed “ Ireland's Day ’’ says : generously assisted in their glorious with the same little lawn in

work in that far-off portion of the <r°nt. But then four years ago —
all around was silence, solitude, 1 
had almost said, a desert. My bit of 
a house how large it seemed 1 The 
church how empty ! The boys’ 
school was only projected. A girls’ 
school, who then dreamed of it 1 I 
could at that time go out and travel 
the country in search of souls.

“ And now ? Thanks to 
present parish priest, Father Fraser, 
thanks to the zeal and tenacity 
which are his characteristics, thanks 
also to the generous help extended 
him by devoted friends, now at 
Taichowfu there is a school for boys1 
that numbers 100 pupils, there is a 
convent of native Sisters where 4 
nuns teach a large number of young 
girls, there is a catechumenate for 

under construction. Last 
year, not to speak of the numerous 
death bed baptisms of little pagans, 

of the babies rescued from death 
by exposure, last year, I say, the 
parish of Taichowfu had 07 baptisms 
of adults ; this year, this very morn
ing Father Fraser began this blessed 
day with 10 adult baptisms.

“ In my time at Taichowfu I cer
tainly had no trouble in finding 
leisure. Now two priests are over
worked and Father Fraser calls for 
help.

“ Whilst he organises works, car
ries them on sni develops them

From the Courier of St. Hyacinth 
we learn that fourteen licenses have 
been cut off since the Anti-Alcohol 
Congress of last September. The 
temperance people in the lister prov
ince are unremitting in their sys
tematic and intelligent crusade 
against the evils of the liquor traffic, j 
Temperance journals, leaflets and 
treatises, anti-alcohol leagues, tri- 
duums — that is three-day temper
ance missions in the parish churchy- 
all prepare the way for and render 
effective the practical measure of 
reduction or 
licences. La Croisade protests vigor
ously against club licenses which it 
characterises as the worst and most 
dangerous form of legalized liquor 
selling and the most destructive of 
the home influence and home life.

Despite the growing list of no- 
license districts there were still in 
1918 in the Province of Quebec 1,247 
licensed hotels, restaurants and 
clubs, etc., and 808 shop-licenses, 
making a total of 2,055, of which 1,256, 
or over 61 per cent., are in the district 
of Montreal.

This little statistical summary will

reaching effect, moreover, on the 
foreign policy of the Empire, for once 
Ireland has been given a just meed 
o’ liberty, all cause of Irish resent
ment towards England will be re
moved. Tnat Home Rule will usher 
in an era of untold prosperity and de
velopment goes without saying. For 
the first time in history the genius of 
her sons will have an opportunity to 
exercise itself in native fields, and 
who that knows the intense love of 
country that is so characteristic of 
Ireland's sons can doubt that they 
will devote themselves unselfishly to 
the uplifting ol their native laud. 
They have the talent to rule wisely 
and well, as the nations of the earth 

testify. With all confidence,

struct them.”

trol, over some partments,
Constitutional law thus concludesall.

Professor Morgan continues ;
“ Ireland' has her own Viceroy, 

jnjoying prerogatives which are 
denied to the governors of the great
est of our Colonies, her own Privy 
Council, her own Lord Chancellor. 
She has her own Courts, from which 
no appeal lies to the House of Lords 
in such cases affecting the executive 
as Mandamus, Quo \Varranto and 
Certiorari. She has her own statute 
law and her own law ot marriage. 
Even the liberty of the subject is 

Habeas Cor-

e

total abolition of

governed by a separate 
pus Act, conferring upon the Viceroy 
the power to proclaim its suspension, 
and by a Crimes Act, which enables 

moment to sub

can
then, do we look forward to the 
future, secure in the knowledge that 
the vote in the British House of Com-

him___ . at any
stitute summary jurisdiction for 
trial by jury in cases of riot, 
conspiracy, intimidation or unlaw
ful assembly. Her local authori
ties have no control over either edu- 

. She has an

mons on May 25th was a good day's 
work, not only for Ireland lhat we 
all love, but for the Empire of which, 
we are all justly proud. Columba

cation or police. . . 
executive which reminds one of noth
ing so much as Burke's description 
of a famous ministry of compromise— 
a teeselated mosaic ot every conceiva
ble hue and pattern — boards and 
commissions which officially are 
hardly on speaking terms with 
another, which appear to meet when 
they please and do what they like. 
Until quite lately it was impossible 
to know what the Government of 
Ireland really was ; but we have now 
two official volumes of evidence 
taken by a Royal Commission and a 
select committee, which, for the 
first, time, present something like 
a complete survey of Irish admin
istration, and incidentally throw 
a most * vivid light upon the 
social condition of Ireland. With 
these, and the aid of the Law Re
ports, the Parliamentary Debates, 
and some other material, it is pos
sible to reconstruct a picture of what 
is the most highly centralized, the 
most paternal, and the most bureau 
cratic government in the British 
Empire with the exception of 
and the Crown Colonies, with which 
indeed it possesses many features in

be instructive for many whose inter
course with the neighboring province 
is limited to an occasional visit to 
Montreal. It is not an evidence of 
prejudice but a quite natural infer- 

when these fail to appreciate

it to order.” KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
SBBMON

prayers, and the soft cadences of the 
Never had these

one BRANTFORD 
throughout all

BY REV. DEAN BRADY,
" They shall remember Thy Name 

generations.’* (Ps 44,18.)
After some words of welcome the 

reverend preacher said, I shall try to 
be brief, as your day will be a busy 
and arduous one.

“ They shall remember Thy Name 
throughout all generations.” There 
is no denying it God and His relig
ion must triumph and it is for you 
Knights of Columbus, and for us all 
to ask ourselves what is our share in 
the triumph of God's kingdom on 
earth. The Egyptians resisted God's 
mandate borne to them by Moses, 
and seven times He struck them with 
seven plagues, which made them 
fairly wither with fear. Their proud 
Pharao was glad to see the Israelites 
depart, for all 
nation had been slain by the angel 
of death.

And when the Sun of Christianity 
dawned upon the world, and when 
the Lamb of God, marked with His 
Blood every doorway in every Chris
tian generation, other Pharaos rose 
uu a thousand times more ferocious 
than the Pharos of old. They met 
their defeat for “ They shall remem
ber Thy Name throughout all genera
tions."

Julian, the apostate, sought to be
lie our Lord in the very seat ot 
Christ s triumph, when he tried to 
re build the Temple of Jerusalem. 
“ Unless the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it."

Fire came forth from the bowels ot 
the earth and devoured the sacrilegi- 

laborers, but not until they had 
fulfilled Christ’s prophecy by remov
ing the last stone of the old Temple. 
“ There shall not remain a stone 
upon a stone." That same Apostate 
followed the Christians into the 
battlefield, and was mortally wounded, 
and dying he cast his blood heaven-

ence
the magnitude and importance of 
temperance work in Quebec during 
recent years. Montreal is not the
Province of Quebec.

THE END OF THE STRUGGLE
The Legislative Union between 

Great Britain and Ireland, desig
nated by Gladstone “ the blackest 
transaction in the history of man," 
by Lecky as “ a crime of the deepest 
turpitude," by Mr. Redmond as the 
greatest failure in history," was dis
solved by vote of the House ot Com- 

on May 25th. After an inglor

asking, What difference did respon
sible Government make in Canada ?

“ The feelings that will be stirred 
throughout the Irish world by the vineyard of the Lord.

There is one modern department | passage ot the Home Rule Bill will they are not charged with the same
not be the sentiment of a vulgar | consolation these letters we feel

. ,, , . triumph in a petty, political conflict,
Department of Agriculture and ^|le generous sentiments ot an
Technical Instruction. Upon its ancient nation to which has come a 
Council every County Council in second spring and a second birth of I of God:
Ireland is represented, and it has liberation won by a moral force. The catholic Mission, Taichowfu, China.

f „ Ulster leader has challenged us to . ..made a new departure in education win ulster We 8hall and will> and Apnl 17‘ 1914
in Ireland by recognizing the right of tho Irish muat bogin to day. They Dear Mr. Coffey,—A translation of 
local authorities to have a voice in wiU begin by showing that the cause the enclosed letter written to Le 
oublie instruction whose victory they celebrate is no Petit Messager by Father Salon, who
public instruction. cauHe| that it is Ireland, all did pioneer work in this district be-

To quote Professor Morgan again : Ireland, that has come into her own. tore my arrival, will be interesting 
“It has brought to the doors of the That the day is one which will yet to the readers of the Catholic 

Irish farmer instruction in the be blessed by orange as well as by Record. It is a description of Con 
technique of his craft ; teaching him green." “"”7™,
the use of feeding stuffs, fertUiserH Even ftom the centre of factitious wh-chK Fa ther sllon finds in this 
making dairytog, horticulture, and intolerance the Belfast News thus LariBh is due to a great extent to the

Sew/n b- ..«h-,sirs
life to the lost industry ot Irian ment : r . ______________________
^rieVitPCoMtlw1thhbooteerneet” "We congratulate John Redmond ho^arnTwitli what fruit the money 
of the ^7 ° Wn ami with such Bnd hia party’ Ireland'a gallant they are sending is being expended, 
and I “ts Jr- party, to whose ranks Belfast con Last Saturday I baptized forty one
successthatR has the smallest pe - ^ih"^ hon°redttnd hriRiant repre. p6r80nB who were from nearly as 
centage ot bad‘debt® thata,l™°at anyg Bentatives. We congratulate the Uny different towns 1 This week I 
thmg can show in Ireland. British friends of Ireland, the Lib am preparing a whole church full
high praise, for the good faith of the eralg and Radicalg and Labor men ,Qr * F£8t Communion. God be
purchase hteh dSn!h is the whoae aPlendid fldeli‘y to principle praiBed that He is making use of a
Acts also a*a7. dSthe success haB been one ot moat enooara8in8 worthless servant to procure Him
naagic of °^"f‘BhfP ^Vneonle into 8113 marvellous features ot this long Buch glory | Last Sunday, Easter, 
ot a policy which takes a people into , Ireland'B freedom. '
partnership."

It to others

in Irish Government at present—the
sure will be an inspiration to join in 
the work of extending the Kingdom the first born of themons

ious history of a hundred and four
teen years the curtain has rung 
down on the greatest blunder of 
British statesmanship. The evil 
handiwork ot Pitt and Castlereagh 
has been undone, and Ireland's last 
chapter of woes has been closed for-

India
the

common.
“ The chief secretary is a Prime 

Minister without colleagues, though 
by no means without rivals, for there 
are many departments who dispute 
his pre eminence and repudiate his 
responsibility.

“ When we come to inquire into 
the constitution of these different 
departments we shall find an amaz
ing hierarchy—Boards of three 
set to do the work ot one, as Lord 
Morley once put it, Commissions of 
twelve or even twenty unpaid gentle
men, enjoying a life tenure, and 
administering the education of the 
whole country down 
detail, semi-representative 
whose constitution suggests a faint 
adumbration ot the principle of pop
ular representation, all disposing ot 
relatively vast sums of money and 
conducting Irish affairs with almost 

as if the whole

ever.
The Union ot 1801, carried through 

by means of wholesale and shame 
less bribery and corruption, wrought 
untold misery to Ireland without 
corresponding benefit to Great Brit 
ain. Ireland never acquiesced in 
her betrayal, and the passing yeais. 
so far from drawing her closer to 
England, found her more sullen and 
disaffected. The Union epoch is 
marked by three attempts at armed 
insurrection, and through a move
ment more or less constitutional Ire
land has constantly proclaimed to 
the world that she was a separate

womenmen

nor

to its minutest 
Boards ous

paternal power, 
people were still in statu pupillavi.
No logical principle seems to govern 
the distribution of their work. . .

so many converts attended the serv



' ’• -?
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llveth and reigneth with Thee in the 
unity ot the Holy Ghost, God, world 
without end. Amen."

“ Where the Bombay Guardian puti 
a full stop, there the Maes Book hai 
a comma. A lull atop may set m a 
email matter indeed, but on that lull 
atop and on the andden breaking off 
of a Catholic prayer hangs the whole 
argument, which wae to prove how 
wickedly Catholics neglect to invoke 
the intercession of the Son of God, 
our great 'High Priest.' Does the 
Bombay Guardian really think that 
it can serve the cause ot the Son of 
God with auch perfidious tricks ?"

good will. The message of Peace that they were rewarded by a draft your government and your councils, 
was that ot the Saviour at His birth, of fishes. Work you must but the there can be no peace tor He and He 
and it was the same on the day of Church tells you it will be alleviated alone is the Prince of Peace, 
reconciliation on Calvary, and the by Him Who promises reward even It was a memorable incident, for 
same after Hie Resurrection, it may for a glass ot water given in Hie among those in the congregation 
well be the same message ot His Name. • were men representative of the
Church to men in all ages. " Peace Toll and labor, poor fellow citizen, powers now at variance with one 
be with you." Peace in her blessings but remember your reward is in another and who are now bending 
and graces, in her sacrament» of re- heaven, where your stewardship will every effort to insure lasting peace 
conciliation and her Eucharistic be recognized and rewarded. “ Yes : in the two Americas, ihe service 
Sacrament. And with the true Cath- I shall be thy reward, exceeding was the most impressive ever held
olic no word must darken the bright- great," ssye the Lord. on the frontier since the Civil War
ness of hie fireside, nor chill the cur- I would love to go into this burn days. , . .
rents of affection that flow about ing labor question more extensively The present cburch ot Onr L idy of 
his hearth. This is the first unity, and strip bare to the lay mind the Peace wae built in 1887 by rather 
happiness in the domestic society great truths unlying the philoaophi- Edwin Gordon, who then had charge 
and Christian home. cal principles expounded by the ol Niagaro ^tontier. It was first

Unity, harmony and peace with early Fathers of the Church on called 8t. Edward s Church after the 
fellowmen. Yet, it must not be social reform. But let all remem. I'»»tor's patron saint. During the 
peace purchased by cowardice, sur- ber; religion must be the soul of Civil War days the late Archbiihop 
render, or defeat. Valuable and de- labor, consecrating and elevating it Lynch of Toronto, moved with sor- 
sirable as it may be, this is one price to its higher aims. One word on an- ' row at the lose of so many lives, and 
which must not be paid for it. other social question which finds its the prospect of so many souls going

Man if you will, may be displeased solution in Catholic doctrine and I before God in judgment, some it is 
at you,'but obey God before man, you have finished, i. e., the sanctity of to be feared, but ill prepared, and 
must not offend your Maker, or be die- marriage. also at the sight of the beautiful
loyal to the teachings of our Church. The outside world, sworn enemy of rainbow that spanned the Cataract, 
In a word, dear brethren, your peace, Christ, tends to return to ancient the sign of Peace between God and
your spiritual vitality is drawn from paganism through the armies of the sinner, suggested that prayers
your close union to the Church, divorce, which strikes at the vital and religious exercises be offered 
The house divided against itself, roots ot domestic society and brings here that the war would soon cease,
says our Lord, is sure to fall, woman down to the slavery of man’s The title of the church was then
The limb amputated from the body passion. Brethren, be proud of your changed to Our Lady ot Peace, and 
ceases to be animated by the soul. Church for she is the only Institution was endowed by Pope Pius IX,. of 
“ I am the Vine, you the branches," in the world to day to defend the saintly memory with all the privi- 
says our Lord. sacred bonds of matrimony. Hands leges of a Pilgrimage Shrine where

And that unity and vitality, dear off, she cries, “What God hath joined may be gained the indulgences
brethren, means unity of doctrine, together, let no man set asunder." attached to the oldest shrines in
which brings us to our third consid- And her cry is effective. Were it Europe,
eration. not for her the barrier of every then indeed was the ideal place for

The Catholic Church, contradicted court would be thrown down to this such a memorable event as took 
and misrepresented at every turn, moral plague. The world believes place on last,Sunday. After the serv- 
has no apology to make for| her in small families, end the Church ices an informal reception to the 
teachings. They are from Him Who blesse' large families. Throwing guests wae held in the Hospice, 
never contradicts Himself. Him of the mantle ot grace and the eacra-
Whom the multitude said, “ Nun- ment of matrimony about bride
quam locutus eat homo eicut hie and bride groom, she invites Our
homo." Never hath man spoken as Lord to the wedding in the Holy
this man has spoken. The doctrine Sacrifice, purifies their souls, feeds
of the Church is the doctrine of them upon the Blessed Eucharist and
Christ. “ Go teach all nations, as a parting kiss blesses them down
teaching them all things, whatso- to the third and fourth generation,
ever I have taught you." Pénétra- Homes thus blessed cannot fail to 
ting the very portals of heaven, she reproduce the virtues of the home of 
reveals to man the mysteries of His Nazareth. And virtuous homes 
future home, satiating the longing must produce virtuous nations, for 
and craving of the human mind for domestic society is the well spring of 
Divine Truth. Carrying the soul civil society. Then, all honour to 
heavenward, she replenishes the the Church which has given to you 
heart with divine graces raising it and to me virtuous and honourable 
up to God, Who alone can satisfy its parents.
cravings. “ Thou hast created us Then have faith in the authority, 
for Thyself O God,” says St. Angus- the unity and the doctrine of the 
tine, and our hearts are restless till Catholic Church, for she received all 
they rest in Thee.” Let us see it from her Divine Spouse, Jesus 
my words are empty and meaning- Christ. In every century she has 
less. Take the two burning ques- been the great moralizing school ot 
tions of the day, labor and the sane- the world.
tity of marriage. Take the most dis- And when you see the world foam- 
contented man in society—take the ing and raging against her, then 
labourer. Unions and Guilds have mark it is satan against Christ, 
done much tor him, but when Then take side», for sides you must 
unions and Socialistic doctrines take. Make sure to be on Christ’s 
have striven to evolve a panacea for side.
all his woes, they have failed. Brave Knights, let you keep the

The one only great institution is . un ty of faith in the bonds of peace, 
the Cutholiu Church, caring for man’s | Submissive sons to the authority of ! human mediators are invoked.
.sul, allovatiog the bodily troubles, the Chur-h be grateful to he: for 
for the one cannot be separated from that Holy Priesthood, through which 
the other. she gives you the Bread ot Truth,

It was decreed from the origin ot and the graces of her sacraments, 
that he should labor. In the yes, lay garlands and wreaths

upon the tombs ot her saints and 
heroes, but be ready to make sacri 
flees and become heroes yourselves 
when called upon. When the cur
tain of this earthly life shall have 
fallen, all will meet in common.
The King will lose his throne, his 
mantle and crown must go. The 
rich must leave his gold. The poor 
his wretchedness. “Then the last may 
be first and the first last ; "but it 
matters not if you have been brave 

of Holy Church, all is well.

ward, crying out' “Gallilean thou hast 
conquered."

Yes. "They shall remember Thy 
name throughout all generations."

Brethren, what application has this 
to our lives ? It has a serious appli
cation for there wae never a time 
when a more vile or despicable war
fare was waged against the Church 
than at present.

False oaths attributed to you, the 
brave Knights of Columbus and to 
the Jesuits — those saintly men. 
Filthy sheets and publications team- 
ing with lies.

But, thank God, the days when 
these things conld be done with im
punity have gone. Our public mails, 
our public courts will put those 
scoundrels out of business.

Ours, however, must be an aggres
sive campaign. Aggressive by our 
good lives, our good works and good 

. example.
Like the brave Knights of old, who 

made sacrifices and fought, and 
rescued the holy places from pagan 
profanation, you must buckle on the 
breast plate and inscribe God's Name 
and Hie religion on your gate posts 
and door ways and your uplifted 
banners.

Zealous priests and devoted lay
men, we must do more than we have 
been doing. We will be urged on by 
the heroism of the Ancient Knights, 
defenders of the faith, whose great 
deeds are written in their very blood 
and told in the language of fire.

And all this, dear brethren, for the 
treasure ot our faith. " This is the 
victory that overcometh the world, 
our faith." Faith in Catholic author
ity, Catholic unity and Catholic 
doctrine.

“ Destroy this temple and in three 
days I shall rebuild it," says 
Lord speaking of His own Body. And 
He did. He rose on the third day and 
His resurrection became the key
stone of our faith. “ If Christ has 
not risen then our faith is in vain," 
sayi St. Paul, and my dear breth- 

the Hero of the resurrection,

AN EXAMPLE OF 
CONSTANCY

Six months ago Miss Georgine 
Pawlowitsch, a Servian schoolmie 
trees, of twenty-three, renounced the 
Greek church, and joined the true 
Fold of Christ. Ot her own accord, 
she resolved to enter the convent.
Notwithstanding that her conversion
was made in full accordance with the The noble response which has beet 
law of the State, a Servian newspaper the Catholic Record's ap
made capital of the incident against eal ln bebalf 0f Father Fraser'i 
the Catholics, especially against the cbjneBB mission encourages us tc 
Right Rev. Stadler, Archbishop of keep the list open a little longer. 
Serajewa. On September 8, it pub It ie B eoutce of gratification tc 
lished a scathjog denunciation of the Canadian Catholics that to one of 
proselytism d the Catholics, which tbemBeiveB it should have fallen tc 
so incented I le schismatics that a maugurate and successfully carry or 
band of fanatic Servians attacked gQ great B work. God has certainlj 
Miss Pawlowitsch while on her way bleB6ed Father Fraser’s efforts, and 
to the convent. Amid the jeers and made bjm the instrument of ealva 
gibes ot the populace, she wae Mon to innumerable souls. Why not 
dragged to the police station where ieBr readeti have a share in thal 
lengthy hearings were held with a worb by contributing of your meant 
view of turning her away from the tQ ite- maintenance and extension V 
Catholic faith. Miss Pawlowitsch, 
however, declared that she had be
come a Catholic of her own free will. , _ . .
Baron Calar, the State Comm,usury, I g
tried all in hie power to shake the m m m m.,clevel 
constancy of the young lady. He H b'v, petroHa C 
made her the most flattering offers Dr. Martin J*uiphy.i— 
and tempting proposition, but all to I Dunne. Arthur
no avail. The bigoted tempters then 
had
forced her to kneel down, and, in a 

deputy of the

Desperate moments are God's op
portunities ; then He comes forward. 
God ie the refuge < f hearts and soule 
that have lost everything. One ol 
the most touching inscriptions that 
could be engraven on the Heart of 
Je u4 would be: “Refuge of the 
despairing.”—Golden Sands.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

This favorite little church The Authorities of a 
Church Contemplating

The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass you by.

Are invited to com
municate withWHEN NOT MUTILATED 

BY PROTESTANT 
SCISSORS

our <4.101 THE

TMin-Mli Co.5M.i! .!a\
In distant India the Bombay 

Guardian (Anglican) has been dis
cussing the Pan-American Thanks
giving Day observance in St. Patrick's 
Church, Washington, D. C. The 
Guardian, quoting the Christian 
Herald as its authority, says :

“ The full text of the Mass, with 
the Latin and the English in parallel 
columns, was furnished to the more 
prominent attendants at the service, 
to enable them to follow more read
ily. Among the prayers after the 
sermon was this one :

“ ‘Deliver us, we beseech Thee, O 
Lord, from all evils, past, present and 
to come ; and by the intercessions of 
the blessed and glorious Mary ever 
Virgin, Mother of God, and of the 
Holy Apostles, Peter and Paul, and ot 
Andrew and ot all the saints, merci
fully grant peace in our days."

“ In this prayer nothing is said 
about the intercession of the Son of 
God, our greatlligh Priest, hut merely

II King St. West, Toronto
recourse to violence. Theyten,

the Master of life and death con
ferred His authority upon the Cath
olic Church, which you in turn are 
called to obey.

Children of redemption, we are 
banded together under an authority 
which descended from Jesus Christ.

Our loyalty to the visible Head of 
the Church is loyalty to Christ Him
self, and our disloyalty banns us as 
godless heathens and law-breaking 
publicans.

“He that heareth you heareth Me," 
Lord to His apostles and

The Decoration of Churches 
has been made a special 
study by them, and they are 
in a position to guarantee 
satisfactory results to their 
clients.

It we are not responsible for the 
thoughts that pass our doors, we are 
at least responsible for those we ad 
mit and entertain.—Charles B. New
comb.

loud solemn tone a 
Servian Consistory pronounced over 
her the formula of excommunication 
Miss Pawlowitsch in the meantime 
recited the Apostles' Creed. Her 
mother was now dragged on the 
scene, and likewise excommunicated. 1 object of his life service, helpfulness 
Although the young lady felt it and kindness to others, finds his 
keenly to see her mother thus out- whole nature growing and expand 
raged, her constancy remained un- ing, himself becoming large hearted, 
shaken. As a last resort, a nn mber magnanimous, kind, sympathetic, 
of Servian divines were called to dis- joyous and happy ; his life becoming 
pute with her. But she answered all | rich and beautiful, 
their questions and objections so 
fully and fearlessly that at length the 
trail was broken off, and the young 
lady was set at liberty.

Thank God, our age, too, has its 
heroes and heroines ot the faith.—
Franciscan Herald.

He who, forgetting self, makes the
Schemes and Estimates 

Prepared Without 
Charge

says our
their successors. " He that heareth 
not the Church let him be to thee as 
a heathen and a publican." This 
explains your presence here to-day 
—the voice of Holy Church calls you. 
Other churches are so depleted of 
their attendance that the new cry is 
a special Sunday marked a " Church 
Going Sunday." No need of ’-his 
w th us, Whenever *hç vci:c ?t the 
Church oalis you to Mass, to the 
Sacrifice ot Calvary, you are there, 
for it is the voice and authority of 
Christ which has spoken.

Brethren, you belong to the great
est institution of the world, for our 
Church is founded upon divine auth
ority and guided by the Holy Spirit 
of Truth.

MacCauly read history and saw 
this Church loom up away back in the 
dawn—yea, at the very birth ot 
Christianity he saw it flourish in 
every age, and he predicted its 
triumph, even when all earthly in
stitutions had passed away. Well he 
might, for our Lord had said, " The 
gates of hell shall not prevail against

Be Just to Yourself !
First Investigate This $100 Saving

THE SERMON ON THE 
MOUNT

: After you’ve bought a piano is the wrong time for finding out 
that you might have got as good or better for one hundred dollars 
less. If by cutting down every working expense and installing 
labor-saving machinery throughout, we are able to sell yeu a piano 
equal to the best instrument made and save you $100, should you 
not in all justice to yourself, at least ask us to prove it ? When you 
are’ assured that the Sherlock-Manning 20th Century 
Plano is one of the world’s best and that you can buy it at a saving 
of $100, we know that you will buy it in preference to any other, 
being convinced that it is indeed

a reuriviouB thick
“ Here let us stop a while," com

ments The Examiner, ot Bombay, 
of which the brilliant Father Hull, 
S. J., is editor, “ and arm ourselves 

with long-suffering Christian 
patience. W'o are mindful ot Our 
Lord’s supreme commandment of 
charity, and thus we believe in the 
bona tides of the opponents of our 
Christian faith as long as ever by 

ot means it remains

We Catholics know — we do not 
guess, or hope, or suppose — that the 
solution of all the difficulties of the 
world rests in Catholicism, whatever 
those difilculties may be, whether 
human ignorance, or human misery, 
or suffering, in the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ as held and taught by the 
Catholic Church only, 
the bed of pain says, “Why should I I 
suffer so much ? What is the good 
ot it ? I never asked to be born, 
and yet God won't ever let me die." 
And you and I know that if that poor 
soul could accept the grace of Jesus 
Christ—if he could persuade himself 
to stretch out his hands to the nails 
on the Cross to his pain and suffer 
ing, instead of tearing them away 
from him, if he would only look to 
Jesus Christ crucified, that would 
take away all pain from his sick
bed and all the misery from his 
death bed. [

And what is true of the individual 
is true of a nation. We see when 
we look around our own country 
torn by class war, and we Catholics 
know that Catholicism would make 
the problems ot that war easy of 1 
solution. If the employers were 
good Catholics, if they lived up to 
the spirit of the Sermon on the 
Mount, and remembered the com
mands of the Lord God of Sabaoth, 
it they would but know, as every 
Catholic knows, that they are but 
stewards bound to render an account 
not only of every word they speak, 
but of every penny they spend, how 
much easier of solution their problem 
would be 1

And if the other side, the employed 
would see that there is something | 
greater than mere selfishness ; if 
they would but see that labor ie 
honorable, and that the employer is 
entitled to some reasonable con
sideration, how much easier of sol
ution their side of the question would

And it all comes to this : “If both 
sides would only accept Catholicism, 
not merely call themselves Catholics 
but live up to the Catholic standard 
by leading the Catholic life, where 
would be the class war ? Look out 

the map of Europe and see the 
nations arming. Look at Germany 
on the one side and England on the 
other, piling up their tremendous 
armament till the heart grows sick 
and afraid at the thought of the 
bloodshed and horror and misery 
that may afflict this continent of 
which we are a part; Ahl If the 
nations would only accept Catholi
cism and understand the reign of the 
Prince ot Peace then there would.be 
neither Jew, nor Greek, nor German, 

French, nor English, but one in 
Christ Jesus. Then that vision of 
the prophet Isaiah would be brought 
about, 'They shall not hurt, nor 
shall they destroy in all my holy 
mountains.’ ” — The London Uni
verse.

man
very garden of Eden, Adam was to 
dress it and keep it, and, driven from 
that earthly paradise, he was to earn 
his bread at the sweat of his brow. 
And, from that day to our own time, 
things have grown more and more 
alarming. The greed of Capitalists 
and Trusts, the "invention of machin
ery, cf steam and electricity, rushing 
the world into a maddened state, and 
fairly crushing the poor laborer. And 
Socialism and Anarchism would lay 
all these woes at the door of religion, 
and give her no credit for what she 
has done.

Is it not religion, clear and un
spotted, fresh from the very lips of 
God, which refutes every vestige of 
Socialism, when away back in Juda
ism, God blesses individual owner
ship ? To protect the individual 
from the land sharks and unscrupu
lous traffleere 
Jews to celebrate a Jubilee ye ar when 
they would give back to its original 
owner the land lost by bad debts.

And, to day they will dare to im
prove upon God’s law, and to deny to 

the rights of individual owner
ship. “ Take off the shoes from off 
thy feet for the ground whereon thou 
standeth ie holy land."

Was it not the Catholic Church, 
which was the first to form guides 
and unions to protect the laborers, 
all through the early centuries, end 
in the Middle Ages ?

What would become of you poor 
weaklings, who pose as leaders and 
protectors of men, if the Church did 
not teach the golden rule, and make 
it operative by her blessings, and 

and sacraments. You boast

anew

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
The man onany manner 

possible to do so.
“ We want to be especially forbear

ing with that most provoking type of 
anti Catholic ‘Christian’ who whilst 
he slanders us, seems to believe that 
he is doing a service to the God ot 
Truth. In such a case it is very 
hard, no doubt, to be patient ; but 
Christ Himself forewarned us that 

patience would have to stand 
just that sort of trial. Thus we are 
often conscious of how with an effort 
we close our eyes to the seemingly 
obvious when in our heart we charit
ably fight down any rising suspicion 
of bad faith. ,

“ But what is one to do in a case of 
such perversion as confronts us in 
the above statement which the Bom
bay GuardiSjP unblushingly tran
scribes from the columns of the 
Christian Herald ? The prayer which 
is given as a quotation from the Mass 
Book is only the first half of the 

it is found there. Now, 
cut off and omitted by our

We offer these facts as first 
ev:dcnce: A trn-year guarantee goes 
with every piano sold 1 You will 
find in any Sherlock - Manning 
Piano the famous OttoHigel Double 
Repeating Action, the Finest lm- 

rted Poehlmann Wire Strings and 
Guaranteed Weickert Felt Ham 

mers. Only high gtade instruments 
have these standard parts. There 

e. Furthermore, 
lete

the ÜI•garas»
Bona
She is the only safe Port leading to 
eternal happineea.

better mad
we have one of the most complete 
plants in the Dominion and employ 
highly skilled workmen in every 
branch Many of Canada's wealth
iest citizens own Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos; many of our foremost edu
cational and musical institutions 
us* them exclusively. We want to 
mail you a copy of our handsome 
art catalogue M, beautifully illus
trated and free. Write to-day to 
Dept. 3, and ask for it.

it."
Every perfect society must have 

its authority and its subjects, and 
that society shall flourish, it the sub 
Jects ate docile to the authority, 
which guides them to the end for 
which the society exists. The auth- 
ority of the Church must be the most 
perfect ot all for its end is the salva
tion of soule. Therefore Christ 
wished that it should centre in one 
Infallible head—the Pope. To St. 
Peter He said, “Feed My Lambs, 
feed My sheep." Bishops, priests and 
people, the whole flock. All under 
the care of Peter.

And, dear brethren, this brings us 
to our second consideration, faith in 
the unity of the Church, and why 
not if Christ’s authority is centred in 
the visible authority of the Church 
there can be no swaying from 
side to the other. With St. Angus 
tine of fifteen hundred yeare ago, we 
can still say, “ Rome has spoken, the 
case is settled.” There can be no 
variance of creed or doctrine, for it is 
the doctrine of Christ, expounded by 
an infallible Church, a Church en
lightened and guided by the Holy 
Ghost “ The Paraclete will come 
and He will teach you all things.”

Originally, 
great intelligence 
sin intervened and clouded the mind 
and corrupted the heart. Disunion 
and error followed. It is to repair 
this original fall that Christian 
Truth has been given to the Church 
by the Redeemer of the world.

“ Be careful to keep the unity ot 
the spirit in the bond of peace," says 
St. Paul. Christian unity. Yes, says 
St. Chrysostom, so long as the stones 
of an edifice are firmly knit together 
there will be no gaps in the walls, 
but as soon as ft fissure makes its 
apoearance the whole building is in 
danger." When Satan, he says, suc
ceeds in making a trivial division 

members of the Church of

ourSERVICE AT CHURCH OF OUR 
LADY OF PEACE

■yLyj
MEDIATORS ATTEND MASS IN A BODY 

Niagara Falls Daily Record
On Sunday morning last the his

toric church of Our Lady of Peace, at 
Falls View was the scene of unusual 
festivity for then an official part of 
the programme, sacred in its char
acter was carried out in connection 
with the peace mediation that is be
ing held at present by the Pan- 
American delegates, viz, the Peace 
Mass that the Author of all Peace, 
would enlighten and guide those 
engaged in the conference and 
shower down His blessings upon 
their work. At the Mass which 
began at 11 o’clock not only were the 
A. B. C. Mediators the Mexican and 
American delegates present in a body 
but several hundred people as well. 
The Solemn Mass was celebrated 
with all the splendor and solemnity 
ot the liturgy of the Catholic Church 
by the Pastor Rev. B. J. O’Neill, O. C. 
C., assisted by Rev. C. C. Kehoe and 
Rev. T. Zazza.

IGod ordered the 60Style 70—Colonial.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
Canada.(No Street Address Necessary)London

man

prayer as 
the part
Christian contemporaries contains 
just that reference to the interces
sion of the God Man Jesus Christ, the 
absence ot which is so righteously 
censured. What would the Christian 
Herald think of the methods of a 
Mohammedan^ controversialist who 
presented him with a copy 
Bible from which he had eliminated 

sentence that contained any

one

of the

graces,
of your relief funds. What can they 
do in flinging maternal arms about 
the orphans, to embrace and caresses 
and comfort those motherless mid
gets. I have seen myself and the 
mayor and relief officer of a large and 
prosperous city almost driven to dis
traction whenafamilyof orphans had 
to be cared for after their parents 
death. Just then the Sisters, those 
angels of charity, poor weak women, 
if you will, but rich in faith, strong 
as giants in the religion which begot 
them, and blesses them in their 
faith—they came and picked up our 
burden, became adopted mother to 

little ones, clothed, fed, car-

very
reference to God, and then with pious 
indignation complained that the 
Holy Book of the Christians did no
where even mention the name ofman was created with 

and wisdom. But
The sermon which was an eloquent 

plea for peace and a fervent hope for 
an amicable and speedy settlement 
of the vexing Mexican problem, was 
delivered by Rev. Geo. J. Krim, S. J., 
of Ruffalo, N. Y. He impressed upon 
the minds of his distinguished audi- 

the great lesson ot peace taught 
by Christ. He told them of the trials 
and tribulations of the son of God, 
coming to the dramatic climax of onr 
Saviour's death on Calvary followed 
by His glorious and triumphant 
Resurrection from the dead, with the 
salutation “Peace be with you." He 
spoke at length on the meaning ot 
the ten commandments, beginning 
with the admonition that there is a 
God who is the Lord of all things. 
This, he said was the real suggestion 
that there must be lawful authority 
and that without it there can be no 

He declared God

God ?
“ As a matter of fact, there is not 

single prayer among the many 
hundreds ot prayers in the Roman 
Missal which excludes or ignores the 
intercession ot the God-Man. More
over, every prayer in the Mass is ad
dressed to God Himself, as even the 
mutilated quotation of the Christian 
Herald pr

“ The prayer referred to by the 
Bombay Guardian is found in the 
Canon of the Mass, where it follows 
immediately after our Lord's Prayer. 
When not mutilated by Protestant 
scissors.it runs thus: Deliver us, we 
beseech Thee, O Lord, from all evils, 

and to come ; and by

be.
one

ence

over
oves.

those
essed them and never quit them till 
they became moral and intellectual 
citizens ot our Dominion.

Read there the only successful 
Socialism from the time of Christ. 
Labor, yes, all must labor, but there 
shall ever be inequality. God in
tended it. To one He gave more in
telligence, to another more industry, 
and they hold it as a brief from God. 
A God given right. Work, but work 
under the eye and sanction ot God. 
The apostlee labored all night long, 
but it waa only when our Lord com
manded them to lo*er their net

past, present 
the intercession of the blessed and 
glorious Mary ever Virgin, Mother of 
God, and of the Holy Apostles, Peter 
and Paul and of Andrew and ot all 
the saints, graciously grant peace in 

days, so that by Thy merciful 
assistance we may always be free 
from sin and secure from all disturb- 

Through the same Jesus

among
Christ, he endeavors to rush in like 
a roaring torrent to destroy the 
whole structure.

We Catholics must sink all différ
end live and move and have 

being in Christ Jesus, our Head, 
visibly represented in the Head of 
the Church on earth.

" Peace to men of good will,” thie 
ie the unity of » pure conscience and

norpeace among men. 
to be the sole authority over all 
things and that when a person or 
community, a counoil, a government 
or even a nation vanished God from 
their souls there can be no peace. 
It yon drive God from yonr hearts,

ences,
our our

anoe :
Christ, Thy Son, Onr Lord, who

TAltar
Candlesticksv

1 Candelabra
and

Crucifixes
■

1 In Gold Plate possess a richness 
and beauty unequalled for 

Church purposes

3tleriden ""Ecclesiastical Ware
Excels in variety, beauty of design and workmanship.
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door keeping Is a promotion in the 
Divine gilt ; and that to light a lamp 
may be ae surely a call of God as lo 
found an empire or to rule a world.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON organized at Rome by the two moat 
glorious apostles, Peter and Paul.' ’’SUFFERED MORT 

WITH NEDRALBIA
must add that this abuse may so 
affect the body as to render it more 
apt to contract disease of other 
origin.

ROME LOURDES IRELAND
BY AUTOMOBILE

DELUXE A
FIVE PlLGRIMeGES

AND
TOURS OF EUROPE

COST «350 UP

Best Hole il 
Secured for the

THREE PILGRIMAGES 
June 1 I-July 7-Ji^y 10

008T UNDER S300

Lourdes
CongressRti J. J. Buies, Pbobia, III.

NT) VACATION 
TOURS

Parties Limited to ao Person*
To see our calling, to accept it, to 

honor it, that is the truly godly and 
noble life I Every man is born to 
realize some purpose. Find that 
purpose out, and fulfill it if you 
would lovingly serve God. 
culty is to persuade a man that the 
lowliest lot, as well as the highest, 
is the appointment of God ; that

THE HOLY TRINITY TUB DRUNKARD'S WILL ,
I leave to society a ruined charac

ter, a wretched example and a mem
ory that will soon rot. I leave my 
parents, during the rest of their 
lives, as much sorrow as humanity 
in a feeble and desperate state can sus
tain, I leave to my brother and sis
ter as much mortification and injury 
as I well could bring on them. I 
leave to my wife a broken heart, a 
life of wretchedness and shame to 
weep over and a premature death.
I give and bequeath to each of my 
children poverty, ignorance, a low 
character and a remembrance that 
their father was a drunkard.

DR. WILEY ADVISES TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE

“What would you consider sensible 
drinking?" a"*newspaper reporter 
asked Dr. Wiley, the famous pure 
food expert. The answer given by 
the doctor exemplifies the new atti
tude of the medical profession to
ward the drink habit.

“The only sensible way of drinking 
intoxicating liquors," said Dr. Wiley, 
“ is by the rule of total abstinence. 
We should not forget that alcohol is 
a habit forming drug, and the strong
est men both in mentality and in 
will power may gradually become 
victims of a habit deadly to their 
career, humiliating to their friends 
and fatal to their usefulness. While 
I have not in early years been an 
advocate of prohibition, I am an 
advocate of total abstinence. Theore
tically temperance is the logical re
medy for all excesses, whether in 
tobacco, drinking or drugs. It is not 
difficult to be temperate in matters 
which are not habit forming, and if 
temperance could always be secured 
without that danger, then I should 
have nothing to say against the pro
miscuous use of such habit forming 
susbtances as tea, coffee, tobacco, 
fermented and distilled beverages." 
TEETOTALERS SAVE AN EMPIRE

I ask you to recall an episode in 
the history of the Indian mutiny. A 
sudden surprise was sprung one night 
by the rebels on the British camp. 
The order was instantly issued to a 
certain regiment to turn out. But 
the officers had on the previous night 
been drinking too freely, and, follow
ing their example, the men, or many 
of them, had been imbibing too free
ly at the canteen, anti they were un
able to respond to the call, and the 
cry was raised : “ Call out Havelock’s 
Saints ; they are never drunk !" And 
the teetotalers won the day and 
helped at least to keep India for the 
British Empire.—Sir Samuel Chis
holm, Glasgow.

COST 9395 UP" O the depth of the riche», of the wisdom and cf 
the knowlrdge of (J >d ! Hnw incomp eliensible me 
Hia judgments, and how unscarchab'e His ways !" 
(Romans xi, 33 )

l pilgrimages^assured of audience with Holy Father and honored by having Kt. Rev. Bishops
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Our dilll
These words, my dear friends, 

taken from the Epistle of St. Paul to 
the Romans, are applicable to this 
day's feast—a feast in honor of the 
greatest mystery—the mystery of the 
Trinity. I Campbkllvill*, Ont., May 5th. 1913.

There is nothing grand, nothing "I cannot speak too highly of "Fruit- 
beautiful in life that is not more or a-tives”. For over thirty years, I have 
lees mysterious. Man himself ie au suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and 
inexplicable mystery. He knows Çonatpatron experiencing untold agony.

p The Neuralgia settled in my lungs andcomparatively little about himself in 1 took lfter yol meKdiclne
this world, while the future is hid without relief. The doctor told me I 
from hie view. Nature in her var- would not get better but “Fruit-a-tives" 
ied forme has many mysteries he proved that the doctor was wrong, by 
cannot fathom. It we find mysteries giving me quick relief and finally 
then, in the natural order, it is not completely curing me.

I would not have my present health 
If it was not for “Fruit-a-tives" and I 
am glad of the opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 

• remedy as “Fruit-a-tivea". for the 
The great mystery of our Lord's guidance of other women who may be 

teaching is the mystery of the Bles- similarly affected" 
eed Trinity (the feast m honor of I Mrs. NATHAN DUNN,
which we celebrate to day.) Thie

Nothing Helped Her Until She 
Tried “Frult-a-tives” Service was to be used and certain 

doctrines known as the 89 Articles 
were to be accepted by the ministers 
of the new Church.

The articles of religious belief con
demn not a few of the doctrines and 
practices of the Catholic Church, 
and every Anglican clergyman, to 
the present day, has to declare that 
he accepts them before he ie or
dained a minister of the Church of 
England. How unwillingly English 
people gave up the faith and their 
allegiance to the spiritual leadership 
of the Pope, may be gathered from 
the severity of the cruel laws it was 
found necessary to make in order to 
force them to do so.

In one year alone 1603—the year 
of Queen Elizabeth's death—a sum 
equivalent to $2,000,000 of to day’s 
money wae levied in fines from 
Englishmen who refused to attend 
the religious services of the Church 
of England (Dr. Gasquet, Old English 
Bible, p. 366),

All Catholics absenting themselves 
from the eervice of the Anglican 
Church on Sundays and holy days 
were to be fined one shilling (24 
cents), a sum equivalent to about 
$3 of exietiug currency. Later on 
it was enacted that all abeentees 
from Church were to forfeit a sum 
equal to $1.000 a month and to be 
imprisoned until they should con
form.

Schoolmasters who possess no 
license from an Anglican bishop were 
to be imprisoned for one year until 
they had got one—provided they had 
refused originally to recognize the 
Queen’s spiritual headship. A line 
equal to $6,000 could be levied upon 
tbe father of a child who had not 
been baptized at a Protestant church 
within one month of its birth ; if a 
man got married according to the 
Catholic rite, he had to pay a similar 
sum. These laws were still in force 
on the statute books until 1829.

It is hardly to be wondered, then, 
that since no Catholic could open a 
school without admitting the Queen s 
spiritual supremacy, many thousands 
of children were brought up to hate 
and ridicule the religion their par
ents had loved. Nor need we won
der that after a persecution which 
lasted from 1560 till 1800, Catholics 
are fewer in number, as compared 
with non-Catholics in England and 
in English-speaking countries, like 
the United States. As regards her 
external possessions, post or pre
sent, at the time England first held 
them, she had already separated 
herself from the Old Church and had 
accepted the New Church.

It was, therefore, only to be ex 
pected that she would bring up her 
colonies in the Protestant creeds, not 
one of which dates back farther than 
the time of Queen Elizabeth.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

You say we are intolerant. In
tolerance is on ugly word, aud sounds 
harsh to our ears. But there is a 
good os well as a bad intolerance. 
Who ie so intolerant as a capable 
teacher in tbe class room ? She will 
not tolerate a mistake of any kind. 
No child ie allowed to say that two 
and two make five, that the city of 
Washington is located in Mexico, that 
the Missieeippi empties into the St. 
Lawrence, that Columbus discovered 
America in 1892, that “ the children 
is happy." A good mother is most 
intolerant. She punishes for the use 
of bad language, she expele bad com 
panions, ehe refuses to permit un
becoming games. In one word she 
ie dreadfully intolerant. So, too, ie 
tbe Catholic Church. She has been 
constituted the guardian and teacher 
of revealed truth. Everything which 
contradicts truth, every religious 
system whioh bears not the charac
teristics of truth, every error touch
ing matters of divine faith she 
promptly and sedulously condemns. 
Between truth and error there can be 
no give and take, no meeting half
way, no communion, no fellowship ; 
hence, the true Church must be ex
clusive and intolerant of error. The 
earnest Catholic, who believes, as 
every intelligent Catholic does, that 
his is the one and only true religion, 
must also be exclusive and kindly 
but firmly refuse to participate in 
what he believes to be error. This 
is not bigotry but charity. The true 
Catholic is no bigot, is never un
charitable, but is always exclusive in 
whatever concerns religion.

What do you mean by liberality ? 
Is infidelity liberality ? Is indiffer 
cnee liberality ? Is irréligion liberal
ity ? The man who professes to be 
lieve that all religions are alike 
usually practices none. He proclaims 
his liberality, but he neglects the 
first duty which man owes to his 
Creator, namely, religion. Under the 
cloak of liberality he tries to hide hie 
irréligion. Bigotry and intolerance 
are very prevalent, especially among 
non-Catholics, yet these are not the 
besetting sins of the age. The so- 
called liberal man, who says that all 
religions are equally good, must feel 
in his inmost soul that such a posi
tion is irrational, and consequently 
become indifferent to all religion, 
whereas there is nothing about which 
a man should be so much in earnest 
as his religion. Indifference, not 
bigotry, is the great evil of the times. 
Liberality ie a rational attachment 
to doctrine, without hatred or dislike 
of those who differ from or reject 
that doctrine. Surely, if thie is found 
anywhere, it is in the Catholic 
Church.
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surprising that we find them also in 
the supernatural : if nature ie full of 
mysteries, why wonder at the mys
teries of religion ?

after

“Fruit-a-tive»'* is the only medicine 
mystery is that in one God there ie made from fruit juices and is particularly 
three Divine Persons, the Father, suited to women because of its mild 
the Don and the Holy Ghost, equally action and pleasant taste, 
distinct and of the same Divine na- “Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
ture. The Church in teaching this at 50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial aize, 25c, 
mystery is in perfect harmony with timTd.m" 
revelation, tradition and reason.

That revela,ion is divine, all 
Christians believe. Its divinity reste l big death the priest who prepared 
upon facts and principles which if him says : " Depart out of this 
denied, would overturn society and WOrld, 0 Christian soul, in the name 
destroy all evidence. 0f the Father Almighty who created

Since the revelation ie divine, ie thee ; in the "name of Jesus Christ 
from God, whatever it teaches must | the Son of the living God Who suf- 
necessarily be true.

Now revelation teaches the mys I Holy Ghost Who sanctified thee." 
tery of the Holy Trinity—that in one Let UBi my dear friends, not imi- 
God there are three distinct persons tale those who know not God nor 
the Father, the Son and the Holy I nj0 holy religion. Let us not forget 
Ghost. Hence, we must believe it, God and busy ourselves in beautify- 
although we do not understand it. iug our farms, building tine buildings 

And it is easy to believe when we and amassing wealth. Let us ask 
know that God teaches it and that | ourselves 
God can deceive us no more than we 
can deceive Him.

There are passages in the Old I and adore the great giver of all- 
Testament which contain the doc- Q0d the Father, Son and Holy 
trine of the Holy Trinity, as in the | Ghost.
Book of Genesis, Goct the Father and 
Creator of all things seemed, as it 
were, to be taking counsel with the 
other persons of the Blessed Trinity 
when He said “ Let us make man to 
our own image and likeness."

Many passages in the New Testa- I At the International Congress 
ment enounce the doctrine, among Against Drunkenness, held in Milan 
them that from the fifth chapter of last autumn, the address that aroused 
St. John, “ There ate three who give | most interest was that of Prof, 
testimony."

The words of Jesus taken from the I His Holiness Pope Pius 
28th chapter of St. Matthew’s Gob Marchiafava has just been made a 
pel of to-day are a sufficient proof Senator of the Kingdom of Italy, 
that the mystery of the Holy Trinity The address dealt with the effects 
ie taught by Scripture. " Go ye," that alcohol has upon the human 
says He, “ and teach all nations, bap- body. We subjoin some extracts : 
tizing them in the name of the Alcohol is a substance that re- 
Father and of the Son and of the ceives a special treatment from the 
Holy Ghost." stomach, for, while water must pass

It is a profound mystery which we 0ut from it to be absorbed, alcohol is 
most humbly believe, as did the quickly absorbed by the blood vessels 
saints and faithful of all ages since and lymphatics of the stomach and 
the time of Christ, without trying to passes rapidly into the blood, 
understand it. It is interesting to note : That

St. Augustine was one day walking alcohol circulates unaltered in the 
along the seashore trying to dive blood for several hours after its in- 
into and understand the mysteries of gestion ; that after five or six hours 
God, when he saw a beautiful little the alcohol decreases and vanishes, 
boy pouring water from the ocean the time varying with the kind of 
into a small hole he had made in the animal and with the quality of the 
Band on the shore. He asked the alcohol ; that the alcohol ie found
boy what he was doing. The boy not only in the blood, but in many
answered that he was trying to pour organs—liver, kidneys, brain, etc,—
all the water in the ocean into the and in the several excretions—
hole. St. Augustine immediately lymph, saliva, milk, etc. 
saw that the little child was an The use of alcohol occasions a 
angel sent by God to teach him that diminution in the vigor of the écr
it was impossible for the small hole | puscles and in the bactericidal 
in the seashore to contain the water 1 power, 
of the mighty ocean, so too, it It is no rare thing for us doctors 
was impossible for man’s little in- to be consulted by middle aged men, 
tellect to comprehend the ocean of | even intelligent and industrious 
divinity. St. Augustine says the I men, who attribute the symptoms of) 
true God is Trinity in persons but | hardening of the arteries to weak 
one in substance.

We have some semblance of this I continue to drink wine and spirits 
mystery in nature. The sun, though generous quantities, ignorant of 
one body, has three closely united the fact that they are aggravating an 
but distinct forces ; fire, light and arterial disease which, with sobriety, 
heat. might permit them to live long and

The soul is one in substance be moderately active and useful in 
though endowed with three faculties; private and public life, 
will, memory and understanding. All physicians admit that diseases

So God is one substance though Qf the heart arise from abuse of al- 
three in persons ; the Father, the | cohol. Alcohol alters chiefly the

heart muscle and the arteries that

iso

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book ie 
full bound in genuine leather. It hae 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of#the 
Mass, Novena to the 8acred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
$1 50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exqui-ite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.
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THE POPE'S PHYSICIAN ON 
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"SAFETY FIRST”Ettore Marchiafava, physician to 
X. Prof.

is the “ Golden Rule " nowadays 
which is why you should deal with 
the Grocer who wraps his Goods in

HOW ENGLAND BECAME 
PROTESTANT

Till the year 1634 England remain
ed faithful to the religion she had re
ceived from Rome, but in this year 
she ceased to form part of the Cath
olic Church.

This event was brought about 
through the action of Henry VIII. 
He caused himself by Act of Parlia
ment to be declared head of the 
Church in England in place of the 
Pope, and thus the country was cut 
off from communion with the Catbo 
lie Church which always acknowl
edged the Bishop of Rome as the 
head of Christ’s Church in his cap
acity of successor to St. Peter, the 
first Bishop of Rome.

Henry VIII. died in the year 1547 
and was succeeded on the throne by 
his youthful son, Edward VÏ. This 
prince had been brought up in the 
new religion which was then being 
started, and it was during the six 
years of his reign that Protestantism 
first spread its roots in Britain.

Following the example othisfather; 
he claimed to have authority to rule 
and teach Jthe Church of England, 
and went even further than his 
father had ventured to go in order to 
turn his subjects from the old faith.
It was in his reign that for the first 
time, the Catholic service known as 
the Mass was abolished and heretical 
doctrines were openly taught in the 
churches of England,

However it is only fair to remem
ber that Edward VI. was but sixteen 
years of age at the time of his death 
and was merely a tool in the hands 
of his advisers whose object it was to 
protestantize England.

During the short reign of his sister, 
Mary, who succeeded him on the 
throne, Britain wae re united to the 
See of Rome and nothing contrary 
to the teaching and practice of the 
Catholic Church was permitted.

Elizabeth succeeded Mary in 1558 
and lost no time in undoing the work 
of her sister. She openly professed 
herself in favor of the anti Catholic 
party in England and had herself, by 
Parliament, declared "Supreme Gov
ernor of the Church in England in 
all things spiritual and ecclesiastic
al." Severe measures were intro
duced to force all the people of Eng
land to accept the Queen as head of 
the Church in England instead of the 
Pope, and to conform to the new 
religion she wished to impose upon 
them.

All the cathedrals and parish 
churches were handed over to men 
who would consent to accept the 
Queen’s new religion—henceforth to 
be known as that of the Church of 
England.

A law was again passed by Parlia
ment declaring that the Pope was no 
longer to be considered as having 
any authority in the religious affairs 
of England. No priest might say 
Mass nor any layman hear Mass 
after the feast of St. John the Bap
tist, June 24, 1559. In its place, a 
ceremony called the Communion

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

DB. BRIGGS ON THE 
PAPACY

The late Dr. Briggs of Union Pro 
testant Seminary, New York, in his 
learned work, “ Church Unity,” has a 
chapter on the Papacy, from which 
the following is taken :

“ The Papacy ie one of the greatest 
institutions that ever existed in the 
world ; it looks forward with calm 
assurance to a still greater future. 
Its dominions extend throughout 
the world over the only ecumenical 
Church. All other churches are na 
tional or provincial in their organiz 
ation. The Papacy has a much 
firmer basis in a number of texts of 
the New Testament and in Christian 
history than most Protestants have 
been willing to recognize. Protest 
ant controversialists have minimize# 
the importance of these texts, and 
emptied them of their true meaning. 
Jesus, in His vision of His kingdom, 
when St. Peter recognized Him us 
the Messiah : “ Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build My 
church (house) and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it." All 
attempts to explain the ‘ rock ’ in 
any other way as referring to Peter, 
ignominiously failed. This saying 
of Jesus is confirmed by the history 
of the apostolic age. Peter was cer
tainly the chief of the apostles, ac
cording to all the gospels, during the 
earthly life of our Lord. The early 
chapters of the Acts represent him 
as the acknowledged chief of the 
apostolic community, down to the 
cbunsel of Jerusalem. If we had the 
continuation of the narrative of St. 
Peter’s work in Antioch, Western 
Asia and finally in Rome, in all prob
ability the same undisputed leader
ship would appear. I cannot under 
take to give even a sketch of the his
tory of the Papacy. We shall have 
to admit that the Christian Church, 
from the earliest times recognized 
the primacy of the Roman Bishop, 
and that all the great sees at times 
recognized the supreme jurisdiction 
of Rome in matters of doctrine, gov
ernment and discipline."

Dr. Briggs then quotes the famous 
words of Irenaius :

“All the evidence sifted the state
ment of Irenæus stands firm : ‘Since 
it would he tedious in such a volume 
as this to reckon up the successions 
of all the churches, we do put to 
contusion all those who in whatever 
manner, whether by an evil self
pleasing, by vain glory or by blind
ness or perverse opinions, assemble 
in unauthorized meetings ; (we do 
this, I say ) by indicating that tradi
tion derived from the apostles, of the 
very great, the very ancient, and uni
versally known Church, founded and
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THE TRUE CATHOLIC IS NOT 
BIGOTED—TRUTH AND ERROR
Replying to a correspondent, the 

Pittsburg Observer says :
Catholics bear no more likeness to 

the picture you have painted than 
day to night or black to white. No 
Catholic, who really possesses the 
Catholic spirit, is intolerant or big
oted. Bigotry is a crime which the 
Catholic Church severely condemns. 
The individual Catholic may occa
sionally commit it, but it is contrary 
to the Catholic character and utterly 
opposed to Catholic teaching. Un
reasonable attachment to a doctrine 
or system of doctrines, either true or 
false, coupled with hatred for those 
who hold others, is bigotry. The 
Catholic Church teaches that every 
man is obliged by the moral law to 
accept the truth. Before God and 
conscience no man has a right to be
long to any religion except the true 

' Truth cannot be a matter of

I
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We make a specialty of Catholic church windowsness of their nervous systems and

International
Harvester
Cream
Separators
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one.
indifference. But for his choice of 
truth or falsehood man must answer 
to his Maker. Civil governments, 
as such, have po right to interfere, 
unless, of course, man should openly 
profess and promulgate religious 
teachings which antagonize the wel
fare of society. The legal right to 
choose and practice his own religion, 
so long as he interferes not with the 
equal rights of others, is an inherit
ance of the American citizen handed 
down from Catholic colonists, which 
to-day we Catholics claim for our
selves, and, as far as in our power 
lies, vindicate for all.

, Son and the Holy Ghost.
This mystery of the Holy Trinity I supply thie with blood, 

ie above reason but not contrary to it is well known that in Germany, 
it. It ie above reason because it especially in Bavaria, enlargement 
pertains to the infinite God and man 0f the heart through the enormous 
can never with his weak intellect abuse of beer hae been observed, 
understand the infinite perfections The pathologist Bollinger called this 
of the Deity. But God and His | “ beer heart."
Church teach that in one God there 
are three divine persons, and right I system, especially of the brain, or at 
reason tells us that God can teach least of many brains—an enemy un
nothing unreasonable. der the guise of a friend who brings

There ate some things that we j0y, a sense of well-being, the illu- 
know through the medium of the Bi0n of warmth, oblivion of weari- 
eenees, as tor example, color, size and nese, of need for food, of the worries 
most things we know. Other things | 0f the mind, 
we learn by means of the intellect, 
as truth. And others we know by I about the abuse of alcohol beverages, 
faith, as the mysteries of our holy all should agree that for most men 
religion. mental labor, work that demands

The mystery of the Holy Trinity is steady attention and critical sense, 
one of the first articles of our creed work that calls for assiduous preci- 
and the end of all the other mys- Bi0n of judgment and of action, 
teries. All the other mysteries and work which involves responsibility 
all the festivals we celebrate tend to for the lives of others and of one’s 
the glory of the Triune God—the Belf, should be performed in abetin- 
Holy Trinity. enco from any alcholic drinks, since

The Christian is dedicated to the these make the mind less vigilant, 
Holy Trinity from his baptism to his the perceptions less keen, confusing 
death. At his baptism by the invo- the judgment, dulling the critical 
cation of the Holy Trinity he be- faculty, obscuring the feeling of 
comes a child of God the Father, a responsibility and duty, 
disciple of God the Son and a To the psychic symptoms arc to be 
temple of God the tioly Ghost, added the nervous, such as the well- 
Whenever lie makes the sign of the known tremor, ataxia, palsy, pertur- 

‘ cross he invokes the three divine bâtions of vision, even to total 
persons and shows his faith in the blindness ; epilepsy, of which there 
Holy Trinity. His sins are forgiven iB a purely alcoholic form, etc. 
in the name of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost, and at direct cause of disease.

Alcohol is an enemy of the nervous
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MACHINES
Binders, Reapers 
Headers, Mowers 
Rakes. Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses

CORN MACHINES
Planters, Pickers 
Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cutters 
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Combination,
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Manure Spreaders 
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A DAIRY farmer xvho does not use 
a cream separator is losing up to 

$15 per cow per year. Complete your 
dairy equipment by the purchase of an 
International Harvester cream separator—Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid. These! separators skim 
closely — leaving barely a drop of cream in a gallon 
of milk — and they will do it for years.

These machines are furnished with pulleys for the 
use ot power. Belted to a small I H C engine, you 
have the best outfit it is possible for you to buy. 
Note the low supply can on IHC separators, tho 
height of the milk spout which allows a 10-gallon 
can to be used for the skim milk, the strong frame 
with open base which can be kept perfectly clean, 
and tbe dozen other features which make these 
IHC machines the best.

Your local dealer should have one of these ma
chines on sale. If he has not, write us before you 
buy and we will tell you where you can see one; 
also send you an interesting book on separators.

sGRUBBINGWhatever opinions one may hold
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it with
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

where he recdvered, elthough at one 
time hie life was despaired of. His 
valiant deed was the general topic ol 
the army and reached the ears ot 
the President, who in consequence 
rewarded him, tor he had saved from 
destruction a regiment ot 2,600 men.

Now what was it that saved the 
life of Reilly ? One of the chiefs re
lated it subsequently, Reilly wore 
about his neck a scapular of Mount 
Carmql, and the Filipinos, Catholics 
themselves had not the courage to 
murder their sergeant. Out of re
spect to Mary they spared hie life. 
His comrades gave the same reason. 
Does this not recall to our minde the 
words of the Blessed Virgin ? “This 
garment shall be the sign of the 
alliance which I contract with them ; 
whosoever wears it shall be at all 
times under my especial protection."

LEARN TO FORGET
To forget—that is what we need. 

Just to forget I All the petty annoy
ance, all the vexing irritations, all 
the mean words, all the unkind acts, 
the deep wrongs, the bitter disap
pointments—just let them go, don’t 
hang on to them. Learn to forget i 
Make a study of it. Practice it. Be
come an expert at forgetting. Train 
the faculty of the mind until it is 
strong and virile. Then the memory 
will have fewer evils to remember, 
and it will become quick and alert in 
remembering the blessings, and all 
its attention will be given to the 
beautiful things, to the things worth 
while.

No matter what business you are 
pursuing, no matter what literary 
subjects you may be studying : no 
matter what scientific problems you 
are trying to solve, take up the study 
of forgetting. The art of forgetting 
will give added luster to all your 
literary business or scientific attain
ments and it will add immeasurably 
to health of mind and body.

" Goodbye," he said hastily.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorman had gone and 

picking up his hat the old man 
strolled down the driveway, and out 
into the street. He walked leisurely 
toward the Cathedral and though he 
could not explain how it happened, 
the next thing he knew he was inside 
the door.

He slipped into a seat in the shadow 
of one of the big pillars. No one 
seemed to notice him as be glanced 
cautiously about.

He straightened up with a start. 
The procession was just forming and 
the organ pealed through the still
ness. Then slowly down the aisle 
they came the long line of white 
tobed figures.

On and on they came, Rose leading 
them with a little tot on either side 
of her.
rested on the flushed cheeks. Across 
her breast she carried a sort of shield 
on which was pictured the bleeding 
Heart of Our Lord.

Then they began to sing :
“As the radiant dawn is stealing, 

Far up the glowing east,
To thy faithful ones revealing, 

Again the happy Feast,
Sacred Heart in spirit lowly,

I consecrate to day heart and soul
That I may wholly be 

Thine own dear Lord's to day."
“ Sacred Heart, Sacred Heart,

Hear the prayer we now implore.
In living or in dying,

We may love Thee more and more."
“ Thou art here in loving meekness 

Through ever changing years,
Thou hast strength in human 

weakness
And balm for human tears,

On the cross Thy heart was bleed
ing

My sins to wash away, now Thy Heart
For mine is pleading with tenderest 

love to day."

of fashions. Must everything be 
allowed or tolerated merely because 
it is the fashion ?

As there is fashion in dress, so also 
is there fashion in other things that 
have nothing else to recommend 
them but “ it is the fashion." What 
matters it, for instance, that among 
dances, one has been imported from 
the depths of vice ? Homebody or 
other, on what authority is not pre
cisely known, has declared it to be 
“ the fashion," and hence society 
must bow its head in adoration. The 
serpent again appears on the scene. 
Maybe the word tango in its etymol
ogy is symbolical of society’s shaking 
hands (being in touch) with those 
depths. Women ought always be 
able to claim respect and honor from 
men, but when they lose their own 
self-respect, what claim can they 
make on man for either the one or 
the other.

Here is a field wherein our Catho
lic women with courage and princi
ples can exercise theirbeneflce nt in
fluence. Eve’s influence was coun
teracted by the Blessed Virgin, and 
Catholics should enlist under the 
banner of the Blessed Virgin to coun 
teract the modern serpent’s poison. 
—Cornu in Rome.

CHILDREN’S AILMENTS.
For the relief of the numerous simple and familiar 
ailments of Infants and young Children, especially during 

ihe period of teething, there is nothing to equal

WOODWARD’S CRIPE WATER
V) lMAKING UP ONE’S MIND

The ability to decide what action 
to take in important matters is the 
foundation upon which a great deal 
of worldly success is built. Vacilla
tion is the unstable foundation upon 
which totter great and small failures. 
The ability to decide indicates a 
mental equipment for doing things, 
an inability shows a deficiency of 
mental stamina. Anomalous as it 
may seem the less mind one has, the 
longer it takes to make it up. A 
story is told of a gentleman who after 
a lifetime spent in wavering from 
one position to another found him 
self one day unable to decide which 
necktie to wear, he by some strange 
lapse of memory having become pos 
eeseed of two of these articles ot 
adornment. After giving thoughtful 
consideration to the perplexing prob
lem, he found it necessary to retire 
to his bed, where he remained 
throughout the day revolving in hie 
mind the momentous question.

Presumably the thought processes 
ot a man who cannot decide such 
trifles are impaired, but the world is 
full of men who stagger before mak 
ing decisions in matters of very little 
more importance. Their lack ot de
cision has made them the plaything 
of adverse circumstances. It has 
given Opportunity plenty of time to 
dodge around the corner while mak
ing the rounds knocking at doors.

In every human activity the men 
who can and do make up their minds 
become the leaders. Every human 
endeavor is guided by someone. 
Those things that are brought to 
ultimate success have been guided by 
men who have decided quickly and 
surely. More successes in worldly 
ways are gained by keen wits than 

i most people realize. It is inevitable, 
of course, that deeisions arrived at 
without careful thought are some
times not the most advantageous, 
when a change of decision becomes 
imperative. The ability to make 
euch a change is almost as useful as 
the ability to decide in the first in
stance, and tends rather to strength
en one’s capacity, but indulged in too 
frequently leads to weakness and in
decision.

The power of making decisions is 
capable of development. Children 
ehould be required to decide many 
matters for themselves that are fre
quently taken to their parents. 
There is no surer way of learning to 
decide than by deciding. There is 
no surer way of acquiring vacillating 
habits than by vacillation. Learn to 
decide, therefore, Do not hesitate 
about mere trifles. It is better to be 
mistaken once in a while than to be 
forever in doubt. — Intermountain 
Catholic.

THE SCAPULAR SAVES AN 
AMERICAN REGIMENT

On the 21st of July, 1906, William 
Reilly, a young Catholic man ot 
eighteen years, was decorated by the 
President of the United States. This 
decoration he owes to the Scapular 
of the Blessed Virgin. On the night 
of the 10th of April the two regi
ments of General Wood, after having 
routed a band of Filipinos, rested for 
a few hours est Dolores, on the island 
of Samar, before resuming their 
march. Already they were folding 
their tents, when a horse, covered 
with wounds, came rushing into 
the camp. They intercepted it, and, 
after examining it carefully, they 
found under the saddle a piece of 
cloth bearing this scribbling : “Don't 
depart before daybreak : the Filipinos 
are lying in ambush. Reilly." 
General Wood followed this advice. 
At daybreak they reeonnoitered and 
found fourteen van couriers mur
dered, horribly mutilated. Reilly 
was amongst them, but still living, 
although seriously wounded and un
conscious.

They took him into the camp and 
later on to the hospital at Manila,
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Tbe dark lashes almost MOST PERFECT M a nr
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE
meats required to sup
ply the NECESSARY NOUR
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THE ROSARY OF MY TEARS *

Some reckon their age by years, 
Some measure their life by art ;

But some tell thoir days by the flow 
of their tears,

And their lives by the moans of 
their heart.

The dials of earth may show 
The length, not the depth, of years,

Few or many they come, few or many 
they go,

But time is best measured by tears,
Ah, not by the silver gray 

That creeps thro’ the sunny hair,
And not by the scenes that we pass 

on our way,
And not by the furrows the fingers 

of care
On forehead and face have made,

Not so do we count our years ;
Not by the sun ot the earth, but the 

shade
Of our souls, and the fall of our 

tears.
For the young sure of times old, 

Though their brows be bright and 
fair ;

While their blood beats warm, their 
hearts are cold—

O’er them the spring—but winter 
is there.

And the old are ofttimes young,
When their hair is thin and white ;

And they eing in age, as in youth 
they sung,

■ And they laugh, for their cross was 
light.

But bead, by bead, I tell 
The rosary of my years ;

From a cross to a cross they lead; 
't s well,

And they're blest with with the 
blessing of tears.

Better a day of strife 
Than a century of sleep ;

Give me instead of a long stream of 
life

The tempests and tears of the deep.
A thousand joys may foam 

On the billows of all the years ;
But never the foam brings the lone 

back home—z
It reaches the haven through tears.

—Father Ryan.

in The Bathroom —
on the bathtub, wash-basin, linoleum, woodwork 

' mllJors, lavatories and all metal fixings, use Panshine! 
It is perfectly wholesome, has no disagreeable smell 

leaves nothing but absolute clean- 
liness behind it.

WINNIPEG

S PANSHINEingenuity, were all tested, exhibited, 
and proved before their eyes. More
over in no generation has Ireland 
been without the exciting spectacle 
of state trials or oolitical prosecu 
tions. The accused stepped from the 
dock to the scaffold, from the cell to 
the convict ship, bequeathing names 
end memories destined to immorality 
in rustic ballad or fireside story, and 
the advocate who. defended them es
pecially supposed to sympathize with 
them, became a hero.

A pure, white, clean powder that 
doesn’t scratch and positively will 
not harm the hands.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin,

The man quivered from head to 
foot and dropped hie head in his 
hands with a low cry.

When Rose entered the main aisle, 
she raised her eyes but only for a 
moment, as she gave one appealing 
glance toward the statue that stood 
with outstretched arms just inside 
the chancel.

After Benediction was over. Rose 
slipped out into the church to say a 
few prayers. When she started down 
the aisle she stopped and looked with 
surprise at the bent figure. Goinr 

"up to her grandfather she tt.uimeu 
him gently on the shoulder.

" You have come grandpa and I am 
so glad," she whispered.

“ Yes, dear,” he answered. “ I 
have found He has been waiting 
through ever changing years and that 
here there is a balm for human 
tears."—Margaret M. McCarthy in 
the Pilot.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
h

10c.A CONVERSION
“ O, grandfather, I do wish you 

would come,” said Rose.
“ No, no," replied the old man 

rather gruffly. " You go to church. 
I will stay at horns. Tne church is 
uo place tor a man like me."

The speaker, who was an elderly 
man, stood on the broad veranda of 
his house. The little girl to whom he 
had been speaking was to lead the 
procession in the church that evening, 
as it was the Feast of the Sacred 
Heart.

Her grandfather had not been to 
church for a long time and all the 
pleading and coaxing on her part had 
proved useless. Rose was the only 
child of his son. It grieved her to 
see him act so cold and stern when
ever she mentioned religion.

Some people said that in a fit of 
despair and sorrow, when his young
est son was lost at sea he had turned 
away from God-instead of seeking in 
Him the consolation he needed.

Rose had made a novena to the 
Sacied Heart, which had ended that 
day, and she could scarcely help 
feeling discouraged to find him as 
unyielding as ever.

Rose was ten years old and had 
grown very dear to her grandfather 
because she remindei him of his son, 
the same curly black hair and laugh
ing blue eyes.

The child sighed softly and went 
slowly into the house. The old man 
stood with his hands clasped behind 
him and watched her until she dis
appeared up the stairs.

About a half an hour later Rose 
came out dressed all in white, a 
wreath of June roses resting on her 
dark hair and carrying a great bou
quet which was to help decorate the 
altar.

“ Grandpa," she said as she went 
up to him, and laid her hand onTiis 
arm, “ Won’t you please come ?"

“ No, dear," he said stooping to 
kiss her to hide his embarrassment 
for the big eyes were wistful and sad 
and fast tilling with tears.

At all 
Grocers
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ADAM AND EVE AND 
THE SERPENT Meat May Be Injurious 

and Is Expensive!Is it the biblical story that is to be 
repeated ? Many would fain relegate 
that story to the class of impossible 
and unthinkable myths, or to that of 
fanciful legends. Yet if you open but 
half an eye you can see the meaning 
of that event verified in the world to
day though it be under a somewhat 
different form.

Let us put “ fashion " in the place 
of the serpent, and you have a mod
ern garden of Eden. How many of 
our Eves and Adams have lamented 
the ruin brought upon the human 
race—physical and moral upheaval 
—by the first deception 1 Yet how 
many of these same Eves and Adams 
are imitating their first parents by 
following after a slavish way the de
ceit of “ fashion."

One gets the impression from mod
ern literature, journalistic and other 
kinds, that Swift's “ War ot the 
Books " ought to give place to one 
entitled " War of the Sexes." Either 
•ex is clamoring for rights against 
the other ; either is squaring itself 
to meet and offset the onslaughts of 
the other. My rights 1 My rights 1 
is the war cry. My duties 1 Who 
ever heard of that as a cry ? Thus 
the two elements that God intended 
should live in peaceful and compan
ionable union are grasping at each 
other’s throats trying to strangle one 
the other. This modern problem is 
a complex one, and there is no doubt 
but that the cause is also a complex 
one. Women doübtless have many 
wrongs that call for redress, but so 
have men. Only woman's principal 
wail is against man, and man’s is 
against his own kind, for the most 
part.

It is quite an easy thing for one to 
discern the mote in another’s eye and 
squint at the beam in hie own. Hence 
it might seem hazardous for a “ mere 
man " to attempt to direct a “ society " 
woman’s attention to a consideration 
of what the present writer thinks 
might be regarded as one of the causes 
of the complex problem. Yet not by 
women only might the consideration 
be profitably taken to heart. What 
I would direct attention to, then, is 
the serpent in modern society, namely, 
“ the fashion.” Maybe we shall see 
that this serpent has more to do than 
is realized with the belligerent state 
ot the sexes. The serpent “fashions" 
throws out its fangs to taint with its 
deceitful poison Eve principally and 
through Eve, Adam. We see ‘fashion" 
slavishly bowed down to in every de
tail by those who frequently refuse a 
sincerely humble act of adoration 
even to the Most High. Ladies who 
would resent being waited on in the 
shops by clerks in their shirt sleeves, 
make a public exhibition ot them
selves in unbecoming, not to say in
decent, dress at society gatherings, at 
public receptions, at balls, at the 
theatre, at dinners and even in the 
public streets. Where is the prin
ciple of equal rights ? exclaims the 
man.

Herein women have been seduced 
by fashion, and through fashion 
tempt Adam, and when Adam has 
been tempted he goes and commits 
excesses against his very tempter, 
and then rises up the wail for rights, 
rights, whereas, if duties had been 
the first consideration the cry of 
“ rights " might not have been 
needed. I would ask Catholic women 
to consider if they have done any- 
thing to stem and off eel the “abueee"

Some people may eat lots of meat without in
jury to their health, but it’s hard on their pockets. 
Others should avoid meat almost entirely, yet they 
eat i* daily—these pay in both health and purse.

Either class will benefit by eating less meat 
and more Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes.

It gives much more nourishment than its cost 
in meat, is infinitely more easy to digest—conse
quently better for you.

Ask for _ 9

MANNERS
Manners are but an expression of 

good morals. No doubt there are 
many individuals of excellent morals 
and not excellent manners, but cer 
tainly the good manners, if cultivated 
would in no way encroach upon or 
blot out the good morale.

Politeness is not only a delight, but 
it is a good business asset.

The young woman who knows how 
to talk nicely to people, whose man
ners are cordial and convincing, who 
never suffers from the embarrass 
ment of ignorance, is the young wo
man who is going to make her way 
in the world.

Refinement, delicacy of speech, 
good English, grace, neatness, loveli
ness in general—all these are won
derfully important in the making of 
success and happiness. Within every 
woman's mind there are great possi
bilities of charm.

It is wonderful how charm develops 
under certain encouragement. The 
girl who is in love and whose sweet
heart telle her that she is beautiful, 
suddenly becomes beautiful. Self 
encouragement may be had by culti
vating a gentle courtesy toward all 
humanity, tenderness for all suffer
ing, forgiveness for human sins and 
human failings.

“EXPURGATING” THE 
DREAM OF GERONTIUS

CORN FLAKESTalk of presumption I The dream 
of Gerontius has been “ expurgated " 
by some Protestant divines in Eng
land. The reference to purgatory 
and to the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin have been cut out. The Lon
don Times said recently :

“ The Dean and Chapter of Peter
borough Cathedral, having made it a 
condition that portions ot Sir Ed
ward Elgar’s " Dream ot Gerontius " 
should be expurgated, if it were to 
be given in a forthcoming choral fes
tival, Mr. Gervase Slews, the tenor 
who was to sing the name part, has 
intimated his intention to eing the 
words as written or not at all."

The Dean shifts the responsibility 
by asserting that the mutilation was 
done a year ago, for another festival, 
and he is only asking Mr. Elews to 
use this version. "We know that 
retention of the exact words which 
Cardinal Newman wrote would be a 
source of pain and misgiving to many 
whose feelings and whose beliefs are 
entitled to our consideration," he 
says by way of apology, and in fur
ther excuse, he adds : “ We are 
bound to remember that the service 
must be not only a performance, but 
an act of worship." The London 
Tablet says truly of this would be 
explanation :

“ This seems to make matters 
If the performance ot Sir

It’s the original. 10 cents per package.

DANIEL O’CONNELL

McCormick BindersThe prominent figure, the leading 
character, in the Irish life during the 
early part of the nineteenth century 
was Daniel O’Connell. As we look 
back upon that period,, says 
Sullivan in “New Ireland," 
his great form flung upon the Irish 
sky like that of some Titan towering 
above the race of men. In Ireland 
he is fondly styled “the Liberator" 
in England known as the "Irish Agi- 
tator.” No mhn can be named who 
at any time in Irish affairs attained 
to such popularity as that which was 
O'Connell's in 1844, when he may be 
said to have reached the zenith of 
his power. Like other master char
acters in history, he carved out his 
own career, 
no lordly title; he succeeded to no 
territorial influence. He belonged to 
an ancient and hbnored Celtic family 
in West Kerry, and was expectant 
heir to an uncle—“Old Hunting-Cap." 
He entered the Irish bar. It is a 
singular fact that the only men who 
within the last hundred years became 
really great popular leaders in Ire
land were barristers, who first won 
popular confidence and popular in
fluence by their forensic abilities; 
namely Daniel O’Connell and Isaac 
Butt. The man who could “run a 
coach and four through any act ot 
parliament," as O’Connell boasted he 
could do; who could put down the at
torney general and baffle the crown, 
who was ready to take the brief of 
the weak against the strong, to com
pel Justice for the poor, was inevit
ably marked out for popularity 
amongst a people like the Irish. His 
•kill, his learning, his eloquence, hie
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| Camping Days
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■IvA perience have brought out the strong 
points of the machine and enabled the builders to 
devise features that make the machine still more 
efficient and satisfactory. There are a number of such fea
tures on McCormick binders, features which insure a com
plete harvest of the grain, whether it be short, tall, standing, 
down, tangled or full of green undergrowth.

For Eastern Canadian fields the McCormick binder is 
built with a floating elevator which handles varying 
quantities of grain with equal facilit}'. The binder guards 
are level with the bottom of the platform so that when the 
machine is tilted to cut close to the ground there is no ledge 
to catch stones and trash and push them ahead of the 
binder to clog the machine. These are features you will 
appreciate.

The McCormick local agent will show you the machine 
and demonstrate its good features to you. See him for 
catalogues and full information, or, write the nearest 
branch house.

of McCormick binder ex-1I worse.
Edward Elgar's setting of Cardinal 
Newman's poem is to be regarded as 
an act ot religious worship, what 
possible justification or excuse can 
there be for mutilating the text in 
the intereste of another creed ? Nor 
has it occurred to the Dean that, it 
his view is correct, he has been ask
ing a distinguished Catholic singer 
to take the leading part in a public 
act ot Protestant worship, and to use 
a text specially corrnpted for that 
purpose."

The Tablet takee the viewpoint of 
all right-minded people, tod very 
properly denounces the mutilation 
ot the “ Dream ot Gerontius," as 
being at onoe “ an outrage against 
truth, an artistic atrocity, and an 
offense against the memory of Car
dinal Newman."—Sacred Heart Re
view.

I
gmaple leaf labelI PERFECTION!

z: g1 Easy to prepare and tastes even better than they 
make it at home.
Only the best Cocoa beans are used in Cowan’s 
Cocoa. That is why it is so ap
petizing. Cowan’s is absolutely 
pure. That is why it is so whole
some.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
fkAt the foundation of good man

ners there are always three things ; 
eeft sacrifice, self control, self-re
spect.—Frederick Temple.

head, and the muscles of the face 
strongly convulsed that it 

could not be recognized. “God save 
Queen Elizabeth,” he said, “So perish 
all her enemies 1" answered the 
Dean of Peterborough. “So perish 
all the enemies of the Gospel !" ex
claimed the fanatical Earl of Kent. 
Not a voice was heard to say "Amen." 
Party feeling was absorbed in admir
ation and pity.—St. Paul Bulletin.

MEMORIAL Kÿ>
C WINDOWS _ rAfr*

and many others. The remains were 
buried beneath the great cross in the 
parish cemetery under the direction 
of the Litchfield Council of the 
0. M. II. A. Itequiescat in Pace !

W) WATCHING
^ INVESTMENTS ^

FOY, KNOX * MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, Ac

J. J. Foy, K C. A. R. Knox. T. Louie Monahan 
E. L. Middleton George Keogh 

Cable Addreee: " Foy"
T«I.phon«S {“»™ $

Offices: Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO
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HERE IT IS Hon.

TEACHERS WANTED Securities should not be 
locked up in a safety de
posit vault and forgotten. 
We have one highly con
servative issue yielding 
7%, which might well re
place one of your less 
productive holdings with
out the least sacrifice to 
safety.

LYON CLASS O<3ï3>; CHAPLEAU KNIGHTS OF 00LUM- r>ATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED, HOLDING 
first or second class certificate, for School No. i, 

St. Augustine, Ont. Duties to commence after sum
mer holidays. Salary $450 per annum. Addgfi- 
Thomas Leddy, Secretary, St Augustine, Ont.

BUS
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
SM, oo the roe ssd «thTlraiwU» of «very moots 
•t eight o'clock, at their Rooms, SL Peter', Pitt* 
Hill Klchmood «trait. P. H. Rliesis. Praeldeet

P. U. O'GORMAN 
ARCHITECT

Plana, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

The flrst initiation of Chapleau 
Council No. 1714 was held in the K. 
of 0. Hall on Monday, May 25th, 
eight-nine candidates were initiated 
and it was pronounced one of the 
most successful initiations ever held 
in the Dominion, Three degrees 

given. After the initiations a 
banquet which had been prepared by 
the Oatholic ladies of Chapleau waa 
given to 
Town 
excellent 
one
of by any of the guests. Among 
those present from out of town 
were, Rev. T. J. Crowley of 
Copper Cliff, Rev. Father O’Gorman 
of Cobalt, Rev. P. J. Monahan of 
North Bay, Mr. J. Lynch of 
Peterboro, Mr. J. A. Mulligan of Sud
bury, Mr. W. Burke of North Bay, 
Mr. J. Laughlin of Mattawa District, 
Deputy O'Brien of Cobalt, Mr. F. 
Garden of Peterboro, Mr. P. McCool 
and Mr. Gordon Brady of North Bay. 
All of these gentlemen made excel
lent speeches and especially compli
mented the ladies upon their excel
lent work in preparing the banquet. 
Speeches were also made by Rev. 
Father Gascon, Dr. J. J. Sheehan, 
Mr. J. P. Johnson and Mr. 0. Payette.

Grand Knight M. Brunette desires 
to thank the visiting members as 
well as the people of Chapleau tor 
their kindness during the initiation 
and banquet. The event was one 
of the most successful of the kind 
ever held in the Province of Ontario.
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FOR SEPARATE 
Holding first or 

to teach English
rpEACHER WANTED 
A School Section No. 9 Dover, 
second class certificate. Qualified 
and French. Salary $600. Duties to commence 
after summer ho idays. Apply A. Cadotte, Big 
Point. 1H59 3-

DIED ans» F McDomsu Secret*rv

Henry.—At Dorchester station, on 
Friday, May 22nd, 1914, Mr. Anthony 
Henry. May hie soul rest in peace !

Charlbboih. — At his brother’s 
residence, Penetanguishene, Ont., on 
Tuesday, May 12, 1914, Daniel J. 
Charlebois, late of Haileybury. May 
his soul rest in peace !

Please write for par- 
ticulars. HomeBank'Cmuda

The Mop that makes house
work easy. Specially treated, 
it collects the dust from where-
ever
You can stand on the floor and 
reach any part of the room or 
furniture.

OVER-^--MlLUOrMN_USB
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER

FOR SALE r
A GOOD FARM FOR SALE IN THE COL- 

ony, near school and St. Ignatius Church. 
Terms easy. For information address J. C. Sinnett, 
P. P., Sinnett, Sask. 1858-3.
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were
it touches and holds it.

the members in the 
Hall. The menu was 

and was pronounced 
of the finest ever partaken

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILVJW BUILDING
TO * O N T O mHELP WANTED

“VflDDLE AGED LADY OR GIRL WANTED 
*YJ. to act as mother s help. Good home to right 

Apply 29 Wyatt st.. City.
J*is NBA» ernes ans••MBS ANS SSNWtl 

TMAAMANAVr SI wsi BMAMCMBS iw voeoerre
CATHOLIC CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

The London Childrens* Aid Society is desirous of 
finding homes for two nice bright children, sisters, 
aged seven end nine years of age, m a Catholic house
hold where they will be adopted as of the family and 
reared to Christian womanhood. The hoc 
would prefer that they were not separated. Ap
plications for these and for a fine healthy and 
bright boy of five, of Catholic parentage, are invited 
by Mr. Joseph Sanders. Secretary Children s Aid 
Society, London, Ontario. The children are all 
wards of the Society, regularly made over under the 

1 Society has full power to make 
them over to desirable foster parents without any 
fear of interference whatever.

person.
BIDE» AGENTS WANTED
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' ted catalogue and have learned 
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British and Foreign Correspondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.Channel Chemical Co., Ltd.

TORONTO. ONT. Send for Free Book giving full par
ticulars of TRENCH'S REMEDY, 
the world-famous cure for Epilepsy 

and Fits—Simple home treat
ment. 35 years’ success. Tes
timonials from all parts of the 
world ; over ijaoo in one year

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
415 St. James Chambers, Toronto, Can.

100 Serwree Avs. FITS Letters of Credit issued enabling Canadian» travelling 
abroad to have ready access to fund» in any foreign city- u

LONDON 
BRANCH

S

CURED W. J. HILL 
ManagerVINTON MOURNS

BELOVED PRELATE
394 RICHMOND 5T.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX
llderton, Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
Statute, and the Thorndale,"London,

MeHECEHTfrÜrtJgaag,
HMaad catalogs aad fall Infer- 
V^HfaaUen vt}l k« seat te yea Free 

PeetpaId by return mail. Da 
w net wait, write It new.

Komoka,Delaware,The old parish ol Vinton ni our ns 
•ad with good reason, for its beloved 
“ Soggarth Aroon ” and oft tried and 
ever faithful guardian has answered 
the roll-call from on High. He has 
ceased from the sacrifice began forty- 
three years ago when by the sacred 
rite» of holy ordination he became a 
priest of God. On the 28th of August 
in the year 1840 Vincent Ferreri was 
born of a distinguished Italian fam
ily of Mondovia, 
vince of Piedmont in the far-away 
and sunny land of Italy. Of . his 
early youth and education very little 
is known, even to his intimate 
friends, except that he received a de
gree from the University of Turin, 
and on December 24th, 1871, was or
dained into the holy priesthood. 
That same year he came to Canada 
and was placed under the super
vision of the then newly formed dio- 

of Pembroke. His flrst priestly
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MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS <$>
6> a£\ The greatest recommendation any 

remedy can have is an endorsation 
by leading physicians, and its adop
tion by schools and colleges.

Three hundred and twenty-seven 
years ago Mary, Queen of Scots, was 
sentenced to death on the charge of 
conspiring against the life of Queen 
Elizabeth. On the fatal morning 
she rose early and repaired to her 
oratory to beg grace and strength for 
her conflict. The sheriff’s step was 
heard, and she took her crucifix in 
her hand and repaired with him to 
the hall where she was to die. A 
moment she stopped to comfort Sir 
Andrew Melville, who flung himself 
on his knees before her lamenting 
her melancholy fate. A last appeal 
she made for a Catholic confessor 
and was denied, then, resignedly, she 
ascended to the scaffold.

In the presence of all gathered to 
witness the last act of her life’s 
dolorous drama, she thanked God for 
the opportunity given her to make 
open confession of her Catholic faith, 
for which she protested she was to 
die, and not for designs on the throne 
and the life of England’s Queen. 
“As Thy arms, O God, were stretched 
out upon the Cross," she prayed, “so 
receive my soul into the arms of Thy 
mercy, and forgive me my sins.” 
Her handkerchief was pinned over 
her eyes and she was led to the block, 

The Queen kneeling prayed in an 
unfaltering voice : "Into Thy hands, 
O Lord, I commend my spirit." Un
nerved by the sobs and groans of the 
crowd, the headsman missed his aim, 
and only at the third stroke of his 
axe was the head severed from the 
body. The executioner held up the

IG business, where the demands upon 
a Typewriter are heaviest and most 

exacting, finds the Underwood right at 
home.

B»
cese
duties were enacted in this country at 
St. Mary’s Lake, near Gracefleld, 
Que., where he was stationed for a 
short time as curate ; from there 
he was sent to Eganville again 
as curate ; where he was from 
August 1880 until October 1881. 
In this latter year he was appointed 
to Vinton, remaining as its spiritual 
head ever since.

When Father Ferreri arrived in 
Vinton, thirty-three years ago, it was 
practically a pioneer settlement with 
its inhabitants scattered many miles 
apart and each family with only a 
small portion of land cleared from 
which they reaped their annual 
meagre harvest. The parish, indeed, 
wae a limited, and a poor one, the 
parish church was a small log build
ing and no presbytery had as yet 
been built. In a very short time, 
however, the energetic pastor had a 
new church built, a small but impos
ing edifice of stone and within the 
next year or so a priest’s house was 
also erected. Some time later, about 
the year 1889-1900, the new church 
wae burned to the ground. But in 
the face of this difficulty the insuper
able energy of this noble priest was 
not dimmed. He set to work with 
renewed vigor and again built up a 

church upon the ashes of the

SANOL
ANTI-DIABETESThe Songs and Music of the 

Beloved flotherland is endorsed by many of Winnipeg’s 
leading physicians who do not hesi
tate to recommend it to their patients. 
Sanol Anti - Diabetes is now recog
nized as the one remedy that will 
actually cure diabetes. It is a com
paratively new remedy having been 
on the market two years, but in that 
time thousands of cases have been 
cured, and the treatment of Diabetes 
revolutionized.

Cell st our office, phone or write for full 
psrtlculars

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is sold by all 
druggists.

are all faithfully reproduced on Columbia-Rena Records. 
Columbia-Rena Records are recofded in London, England 
by the greatest stars of the opera, the stage, the concert 
platform and the Music Halls. They bring back to “ Old 
Countrymen ” visions of home, and to native born Canadians 
memories of pleasant visits to the capital of the World.

Every Record is a picked one—perfect in every respect. 
The new 1914 catalogue of Rena records is now ready. It 
will be mailed free upon application. Rena records are for 
sale by all Columbia dealers.

IT is made,in thirty models, 
* at prices from $130 to 
$1500 and providing for every 
requirement of recording, ac
counting and statistical work

COLUMBIA COR any work which can be better done 
* by Typewriter than by any other 
means, there is an Underwood to do it.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

976 Main Street, Winnipeg
GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
365-367 Sorauren Ave„ Toronto, Ont. @1
Creators of the Talking Machine Industry. | 
Pioneers and Leaders in the Talking I 

Machine Art. |
Owners of the Fundamental Patents. 
Largest Manufacturers of Talking Machines 

in the World.
Manufacturers of the Dictaphone.

United Typewriter Go.Funeral Directors
LIMITED

Smith, Son & Clarke IN ALL CANADIAN CITIESnew
old. Undertaken and Bmbalmere

116 Dundee St. 620 Dundee St.
Phone 671

During these years, not only waa 
tire spiritual welfare of the 
parish progressing under 
persevering priest, but the 
terial progress as well. Spurred 
on by the example of this exem
plary man, the parishioners were 
prospering with the yearly increas
ing result that the parish of Vinton 
is known throughout the Pembroke 
diocese to-day as one of the most 
God-loving, generous and increas 
ingly prosperous of its parishes, and 
all through the never ceasing efforts 
of Father Ferreri who instilled with 
in the hearts of his people a never 
faltering fear and love of God. They 
gave willingly and generously to all 
of his enterprises, knowing well that 
what wae given with a good heart to 
their pastor was given to God and 
they would be rewarded a hundred 
fold.

Phone 666
this Open Day and Night
ma-

Furniture Direct from Factory

à Catalogue No. 14
w of the bwt wBoted funrftar* uné 
priced at juet wha.t tàey wtt «et
i In Ontario.

G. H. John Ferguson & Sons
180 Kle* Street

The Leading Undertaken and Bmbalmere 
Open Night and Dav 
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FOR ARTISTIC ENDURANCE

Gerhard Heintzman 
Pianos

FRM PHOTO 
ILLUSTRAT1D

Factory—-543

you eut euny stai

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
Canada's Largest Home Furnisher^ TORONTO.

B. G. Killlngsworth
Funeral Director 
Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St Phone 8071

THIS INVESTMENTOur Reputation is Your Protection

A mediocre pianist may hope to attain ultimate perfection, 
but a mediocre piano never.

Your disappointment over an unfortunate selection is meas
ured only by your love of music. The more you enjoy fine 
music the more keenly will you feel your mistake.

It is. indeed, a difficult problem, unless you will be guided 
by reputation. Reputation leads to the

The revered prelate leaves behind 
him, not only his sorrowing flock 
in Vinton but two sisters and a 
brother in far away Italy.

The life of the deceased prelate 
was one of unceasing labor, never 
thinking of himself he worked al
lrays for God and his people, and 
-were one possessed of the insight of 
"the High Priest Malachias, he could 
•eay that a place has been long 
reserved tor Father Ferreri in the 
-mansion of Eternal Bliss upon the 
Tight hand of the King of Heaven, 

The funeral, which took place in 
Vinton, Tuesday morning, May 26th, 

the largest ever held in the

HHS PAID 7% PER HNNUM
ESTABLISHED 1856 half -yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 

on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one year. 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. TORONTO, ONTARIO

Great Reduction 
in Price of

Hard Coal Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome
° Under Episcopal Patronage, will leave Montreal and Quebec

July 2ndBy the Palatial Allan R. M. S. 
“ALSATIAN " ( 18,000 Tons )P. BURNS & CO.

Limited

49 King Eait, TORONTO
Telephone Main 131 and 132

Gerhard Heintzmanwas
parish. High Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by His Lordship Bishop 
Ryan of Pembroke, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Martel and Martineau as 
deacon and sub deacon and Rev. 
A. Chaine, Pastor of Arnprior, Ont., as 
master of ceremonies, A very touch
ing and eloquent 
preached by Rev. Thos. J. Sloan, a 
native son of Vinton, now parish 
priest of Whitney, Ont. Among the 
clergy assisting in the sanctuary 

the Rev. Fathers Kiernan of

And will arrive at Celebrated Shrine of OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
in time for the Opening Sessions of theCanada’s Greatest Piano

We have always made them the highest grade, but it is 
thousands of friends who have made them famous.

Send -for our latest catalogue.

Our only Toronte Salesrooms are

International Eucharistic Congress
oursermon waa I

IS Several days will be spent in London and Paris tiefore proceeding to Lourdes. 
After the Congress, Toulouse, Marseilles, Nice, Venice, Lucerne, Milan and Kome 
w 11 be visited Bookings for the Pilgrimage should be made as soon as possible, 
in order that the organizers may be enabled to complete necessary arrangements 
for accommodation at Lourdes and Rome.

Altar Plate, Statues, Stations ol 
jhe Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

were
Quyon, French of Renfrew, Jones of 
Griffith, Dr. O’Gorman of the Blessed 
Sacrament, Ottawa, Kempton, Lor
rain, Letang and MacMerny of Pem
broke, Quilty of Douglas, Dooner of 
Calabogie, Isaiah French of Killaloe, 
George of Killaloe, Dowdall of Egan- 
ville, Dagenais of Fort Coulonge, 
Renaud of Chapeau, Tracey of Sheen- 
boto, McDonald of Onslow, Beaudry 
of Calumet Island, Cote of Portage

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, limited fates FOR ENTIRE TOURS :

41-43 Queen Street West TO ROME (Second Class) .. $402 
“ “ (First Class) .. $472

TO LOURDES (Second Class) .» $282 
«I “ (First Class) .. $352
All Expenses (Hotel Accommodation, Excursions, etc.) included in above prices

FOR FULL INFORMATION, APPLY TO
HONE & RIVET, Travel Specialists

48 Adelaide St.W.,Toronto, or 9 St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal

TORONTO J. J. M. LandySalesrooms In Hamilton— 
Next to Post Office Catholic Church Coeds

408 YONOB ST., - TORONTO


